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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tolumb

Uwnky,

roBonr-fla

NUMBBB THIRTY SBYllf

Sep'. 13, 1917

CITY PEOPtt DISOBEY
BUILD ADDITION OF
THEY ALL OATOH THE
LAW IT SI
SPIRIT OP THE DAY
$7,000 TO CHURCH

OUR DOLLAR DAY

!

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Are As Good

MAPLE AVENUE EDIFICE TO BE WREN YOU CAN BUY 22 BARS OF THE IRON “MUD TURTLES'
REMODELED; WORK STARTS
FINEST LAUNDRY SOAP FOB A
IN STREET INTERSECTIONS
MONDAY
DOLLARS IT LOOKS LIKE
FOB A PURPOSE
A CLEAN BARGAIN
Two Hundred Beate Added To Beating
Capacity;Also Two pew
When

As Tuesdays,

Class rooms

Thursdays and

SPECIAL

a Merchant WUI Hand You One

Police

lent Measures.

Dollar Before You Buy, It Makes
the Shopper Sit Up and Take
Notice.

Mhplr avenue Chrletien Reformed

WUI No Doubt Take Loss

• It seems that some of ©nr city motorchurch must be enlarged to kpq* jmcc
ists feel themselves privileged chars©with the rapid growth of this tlourishGiving (told DollarsfV»r Ftfty Cents" ter* for they are either blind or wll*
ing congregation.It is said Unit the
fully disobeying the law.
is an old exiirenaioiioften used In
nt(\v pastor, Rev. J. B. I)nt<Mn:i, Ls o
The police board has at consideraterms
of
real
Uirgain*.
But
that
is
live wire domiltie and is doing mu.'h
ble expense placed iron 1 mnd-$vrtiesM
lust
the
terra
that
may
be
applied
to
In other words there are six
good in his growing dock.
ptonted red and white at street interLost evening a congregational meet- the offeringsof the merchant* of Hoi
days in a week when you can
sect ions w here there is u great deal of
and
in
the;r
elaborate
Irargnin
dav
ing whs Livid and the contemplated exdo somethin! towards achievtraffic going
Those iron aign
penditure of $7,000 was gone over in preparationsfor Saturday of thin Week,
l>arts are placed on Sixteenth Street
ing your own independence.
when
dollar
day
will
t*' ushered in beall its detailsand when the vet,, was
and Ontral Avenue; at Columbia
Anally taken, the members -tfood 72 for ginning at 7 o’clock A. M. and lasting nnd Eighth and Gollcgc nnd IftflAh.
Are you utilizing these opuntil 10:00 o’clock I*. M.
buibllng nnd one lone member against
These marker* have been plaeed
portunities? This opportunity
The merchants of Holland have
the reconstruction.
there for a purpose, and are meant, if
caught
the
spirit
of
the
day,
by
giving
knocks not once at your door,
A buildingcommittee was immediatesome of our motoristsare not too
ly appointed consisting of Frank Bob such liberalvalue* that the inert ex dense t
but six times a week, three
understand,
go
acting
and
hardest
bargain
drivers
canhui* of the Bolhuis Lumber Co., Harrv
around
thus ‘safeguardingtho oth©r mo*
hundred times a year.
Oele^ , Hlirry Uontekoc, and John not heiii but say they are real bartdrurt* and pedestriansin the street.
Kjompnrcns.Frank Kseenburg, the gains w ith a big B. « •
They ar0 placed there so that the
For your own good don’t be
The
merchant*
of
Holland
have
said
coni raptor, was appointed superintenddrivers by going around them can that
deaf to the knocking of oppor*
int of ("on.Ht ruction. The church build- that “we do not intend to make a drive M|uare corners.
tunityat your door* Don't
ing will not be let by bids, but will be prefit ou Dollar Day, but we are goiug
Hot the disgusting feature 4a
to, at least on Saturday, give shopper*
built by day labor.
decry your chance in life. Your
A elom* watch has been kept by dlffi
gpods
at
cost
and
below
cost,
thus
beThe* new addition to the building will
chances are better today than
ent potrodmen, and threw men
be 26 feet extendingnorth from y>e ing able to got started making Hol- that outside motorist* have
they were yesterday, tomorrow
present structure. It will be 24x44 feet land the trading center of Ottawa and
enough to go around the ' turtle* ”, ail
will be>itill better providing
deep with a new gable on the Maple Allegan countie*."
they are called by the police, and Ani
This
paper
is
filled
with
the
eviyou but realize it.
avenue side of the church.
they keep within the Isrw. On the other
Another furnace will be added to the dences of these forgone resolutions
hand the Holland motorists,it fci found
and
a
careful
i>eru*al
of’
those
The race isn't always to the
an
heating capacity nnd 200 seat* will
nine times out of ten' drive on the left
he added to the present auditorium of nounccinentN will convince the most
swift, and the poor of today
side of the “turtle*" thus dissbeytag
skeptical
purchaser
of
this
fact.
the church, beside* four class rooms to
are the rich of tomorrow, althe law not %lone, but making driving
' A few examples,for instance, are
be used for Sunday School purpose*.
absolutely dangerous for themarive*
ways providingthey are preThe buildingoperations will start on these: A ten cent store advertises,22 and for the driven who do gbey Ut«
dent.
bars
of
finest
laundry
soap
for
a
dolnext Monday and it is expected the re
law, not speaking of the pedestrian
constructed Maple Avenue %ebureh will lar; another give* a down of the beat
who should have some rights on th«
Turkish
towels
for
n
dollar;
two
furni
he completed within three months so
*
that Christmasswvites can be held tore men give $1 with every $5 pur
TIE FUST STITT
No
doubt
an
ordinance
w,Ul
toon
bf
chase; another jeweler give* you a dolin the fine new edifice.
lar first, nnd then you buy’ with the asked for by the Policy Board regulato
money. Then again, a furniture man ing foot travel and demanding that all
gives among hi* long list of bargains, pedestrians aim be compelledto tur^,
MIDa $2 medicine case for « one dollar bill,’ quure coruer$ the »amc as is retnfol
A clothiergive* $1 In rush for* every in other large cities.
This ordinance will be drafted chiefJ10 purchaseand a'*o gives watches
SPRINOS FROM away. Another clothier gives several ly for 1110 protectionof the pedestrians
IN
THE. DECK OF STEAMER CARcombinationbargainsin a page adv. tboiMplves as most of tho run-over oe*
cideivts are eaueod when people make a
OLINA IN LAKE.
VANDERSLUISGOES TO
that are stunners. A shoe dealer has
MEETING CALLED FOR THIS
An unheard, of bargain consisting of “Dutch cut" across the street tnteweeThe arrival of the Goodrich etenmer $:t.50 and $4.00 shoes at $1.00 each; tions instead of going the way a Mda*
PURPOSE.
Carolina at Grand Havcu was delayed while a druggist sells $1.00 in merchan- walk would be laid, namely square.
The police departmenthas ite blood
Mayor Vandersluis left this morning | a^out two
morning, due dise for $1.00. Even coffeesand teas
up on the short corner-eutUre.Hunfor Jackson where he will be tl« city's I to t*10
01,6 th6 iwwmmgers come in for cuts.
representativeat the gathering called jumped overboard. No one seems to be
The dry good* merchants however, dreds have been warned, time And
Christopher Parnell for the pur- able to state who the person was.
take tJio bun for speci/aU. But then1 again but repeat the offense with ImHowever, an late as yesterday After- what’s the use — read the bargains for punity..
pose of considering ways and means of
noon the body had not been recovered. yourselves in th© diflfaryit announce- , it wa* the same ease with the "tailcombattingsocial vie© in the army
Battie Creek. Most of the cities in fV The tAtiunerimniped for a short time ments in this issue. Compare - them, lighter." For a month thejmtroknei
southern section of Michigan are rep- in an attempt to locafe th% man hut and when you ebmo Saturday take your called out warnings to the offenderstf
resented at the meeting and in addi- failed to find him and t» continued its paper with you or otherwise a list of they stood doing traffic duty, but not
until an example had been made of
dition to the city officials there were voyage to Grand Haven.
those bargains thnt look attractive to
— o
invited to the meeting a great many
you and make Mr. High Gort look sick. forty odd did the warning do any good.
tail lights
........
physicians and social workcre.
Judging from tho reports we are re Since then however, all
been burning brightly. The short CorMr. Vandersluis went to the meeting
eeiving from the rural districts, Holner-cutter*, the sidewalk bicyclist, and
prepared to pledge Holland’s support
land « First Dollar Day will he at
the lamples* “bike*", are the next *n
to any reasonable program that may
tended by an enormous crowd of aaxOME8
Hue for an object lemon. The polirei
be adopted for the purpose of attaining
ious shoppers, .that is,, providing the
TENDENT rOF WI8CIONBIN
departmentdo not enjoy taking tiiem
tho ends for which the meeting was
weather
is
favorable.
PLANT

Saturdays,

'

DOLLARS

$

ONLY

FOR

£ DAY
Th e
W
You

o

First Dollar

Give

e

ou

Y

Any Watch

take
store,

on.

,

in the

home and then

1

Pay ils Only $1.00 a Week.

!

WILL COMBAT
SOCIAL VICE
THE
MAYOR

Until Paid For

i

i

I Geo. H. Huizenga Co.

L_

LAKE SUICIDE

UNKNOWN MAN

ARMY

h0'1'’*

immitmt

iiumkei,

ANOTHER

^

Jewelers and Opticians

I

-

your estate is small there

is

all the

more reason for

care-

fully safeguardingit by the appointment of

The Michigan Trust Go
of

Grand

--

-

ilH

FORMER HOLLAND
MAN PROMOTED

SMALL ESTATES
If

wtreet.

-

-

1

to

Rapids, Michigan

executor. Gome in and see us about our service.
A consultationplaces you under no obligationwhatever.

as your

Send for Blank Form of WUI and Booklet
on Descent end Distribution of Property.
Save Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Coat.
Audits made of booksXjf municipalities, corporations,firms and individuals

r

called.

harsh measure* with otherwise law

:o:Immense Bargains for Our SpedaL Dollar Sale on Saturday, This Week.

almllng citizens, but a* the motor traffic ho* grown to-largc ptojKirtions such
moMdre* must be taken for the protectionof the offender*thomaelvea,and
certainly protection should be givien
those who do respectthe law.
—
o

Fred E. Noble^who.isremembered by
in Htilland, has been promoted t<r
MRS.
the position of superintendent of o
of the factories of the Joerns Brothers
10 heavy Turkish Towels of 15c ,,neh
Co., of Stevens Point, Wis. Years ago VISIT OBETNA OREElJ AT ST. JOE
for $1.00
Mr. Noble was connected with the furAND SURPRISE THEIR
4 large enameled cooking kettles of niture industry in Holland In addiFRIENDS. *
45 cents each for $1.00.
tion to that he took a great interest
22 bars of Crystal White Lauudrv in the Holland band an wn* one of the
Soap for $1.00
Arend Smith and Mr*. I). Doll quietbest coraetistathe l»and ever had. Be
stole away iu an automobilelast
25 boxes of Red Beal and Ohio Matching minus one leg, Noble nevertheless 'L
es for $1.00
turday and it ha* jurt leaked out
was aide to march in tho band by the the happy couple won't t. the marriage
It will pay you to come thirty miles
aid of u cratch, keeping perfect step
to get these bargains for this and he had the distinction of being mecca nt 8t. Joe and were quietlv married.
week Saturday only.
able to play his cornet by using only
They stole homo with the *amo auto
A. Peters 5 and *10 Cent Store and
one hand„the other hand he needed to and just a* quietly Arend went altout
Bazaar, East 8th 8t. and Central Ave.
operate the crutch.
hi* business n* if nothing unusal had
The Stevens Point Uawttfe says of hajqtened. Marriage will oat however
tho appointment: “Mr. Noble, thru
and today Mr. and
Smith are
•fSea 1 many years of ©x]«rienee and natural
receiving the congratulations of their
E I mechanical ability, has a broad knowl- many friends at their future home in
edge of the furniture manufacturing this city.
IbusineBs and will be an asset to the
0 —
1 Joerns company."

AREND SMITH AND

many

DOLL

MARRY

Mm

1

- 1

o

-

-

-

WILL ROUND UP THE

-

-

LICENSE FEE TO STOP
TOO MUCH MOVING
PROPOSED NEW ORDINAMOI
WILL MAKE MOVING OF
SHACKS EXPENSIVE
Council Plana To Docfeasa Practice Objected To By The Oitt-

.

ren*.

As a result largely of the many roccnt controversiesthat have takes
place in the common Council on tb«.
subject of moving of building* through
th© directs of Hollamj the ordinaas*
committeeis now workiug on an ordin-

iTRIA] SLACKERS
INDUSTRIAL
FORTY PER CENT MORE
I
. TO GO TO CAMP FORMER HOLLAND MAN IS AT

I
I

NAMES

OF 76

MORE M^N ARE BE

INO CERTIFIED TO-

DAY

I

I

i

Economy
Economy and Banking go hand

in

Wealth

hand.

Thi» country and Holland U
It

is

waking up

to the value of

economy.

throws back the charge that it it a spendthrift nation.
The bank is the goal of the man who economizes.
You cannot economize unleas you bank your surplua

See us about your Banking
Start withla $1.00 saving on Dollar

SettiircCavs Sept.
$>.00

1

Day

S

OPEHS AH ACC0UHT WITH US

Holland City State Bank
Corner

8th Street

snd River Avenue

_

_

Under

the

Tower Clock

The local draft board by tonight ex
peel to have another list ready of men
who will form the second quota from
the second district of Ottawa county to
go to the Battle Greek cantonment.
This list will contain 76 name*, being
40 per cent of tho total quota of 101
that must Ik* furnished by this district.
Them are to go to Buttle Greek Hep-

ance that, it is hoped by tho romrattiOO,
will in th© future reduce the moving
about of old building* to a minimum.
They arc going to tackle the problem
THE HEAD OF MOVEMENT IN
Jiy placing a high license fee on
RACINE, WISCONSIN.
right to move buildings.Then the ownRacine, (Wis.) TimerCall-Wltb ers of buildingsappealing to the cootmen of Ravine out of employment cil fox the right to shift •hacks from
the majority of* whom are declared to pjace to plnco can bo granted this privilege provided they j»ay the pHc*. In
loafers, men representing the city and
county, Council of 'Defense, nnd the tnortt case© it will not pay them to do
Mnnufaeturers ' association met this this and hence the practice will bt
morning in the Badger buildingfor the stopped.
Many people object to tho moving of
purpose of adopting a plan for a search
of the county for men aide to work bat- old buildings through the dtrecta. It
who will not do so. Gerard Ka^itend, creates considerableconfusion all along
secretary of tho Manufacturers' assocv the route taken by the movers. Eleciation wa* elected emergencyagent for tric ami telephonewires have to bs

%

tember 19.
The following names wore made pub Raeino county and he will act in con- taken down and put up again; freUr this morning and the rest of the junction with the police department quently brancheshave to bo chopped
list w expected Inter in Die day:
and sheriff’s office in rounding up the off of trees and in many other ways
tho moving of old. buildings is a nuisArthur J. HolloweU, Holland1; B*r loafers.
nard Bobbert*, Holland ; Edward J.
It was stated at the meeting that ance.
Zwemer, Holland; Luke Woldring, there are 500 men in this city who re
There is still another side to the
Holland; Hoary J. Hoarse voort, Hoi fuse to work, and live on the labors of question that is sometimes overlooked.
land; Benj. Laman, Holland; John J. relative©. Then© men arc to be rounded The council requires that a man movBiemerama, Holland; Peter Biersma, up and will bo forced to go to work or ing in an old building must have the
Holland; John H. Tiesenga, Holland; servo time in the county jail at hard consent of the property owners la the
Cornelius Bush, Holland;*Henry Wm. labor. The work of tho roundbp will neighborhoodinto which the building
Topp, Holland; John Kotes, Holland; begin Monday and every male person is moved . Many a time a neighbor will
IVank E. Douma, Holland; George W. over the age of 16 years’ found loafing give his consent to keep peace with *
Obok, Holland; Bhud Althuia, Holland; on the streetsor in pubUc place* will neighbor, even (hough ho does not like
Bay M. VandcnBerg,Holland; Edward be taken into custody and if he cainot to have the old shack moved nett
L. Congan, HoUand; Claud© Elzingt, give a satisfactoryaccount of himrolf, his property. To help such people
' HudsonViUe;Ooy J. Vander Veen, Jenhe wiU be haled into court and sentenc- also one object of th© proposed
«on; Henry Waleotf, Zeeland; WiUiani edance.
It will be presented at the next
dffestrate, HoUand; Albert Timmer, Jr.,
•Mr. Kanters, secretary of the ManuHoUand; George Van Dia, Holland; facturers’association,who is to act as ing of the council, according to
Clarence Huyser Zeeland; Albert Arens emergency agent has had many years eat {dans.
Holland; Harr)* Busseler,Holland; Leo experience with labor and is well qual
Cady, Holland’;Ben Knoper, Hudson- ified to fiU his unusual office related to MARKET WILL ENLARGE ITS
SPACE BY FORTY
ville, Joe Mtot, Zeeland; Bybrand assist any person desiring to do his
Sehipper,Zeeland; John H. Lamer, Zee
part in tbe industrialservice army of
Tom White, proprietor of the
land, John Fraazburg,HoUand, Wm. the nation.
Meat Market on River Avenue, wiH
ffloot, HoUand; Tony DeBaoe, Weot 01
crease the capacity of bis market
ive; Jacob Anns, Holland; Andrew Do
Nicholas J. Whelan of Eau Clair,
to th© rear
Weerd, Hudsonville; Lawrence H. Dal Wisconsin, is in Holland today for i building ani addition to
man, HoUand; Harry B., Bchuitema, few hours on his return trip from Den feet The rapidly increasing
makes this
this enlargementnecessary,
Jenison; Wilson E. Diekema, Holland; ver, Colo. He left for Wisconsin again
building operations will begin it c
Herman Koop, Zeeland; Ralph Veit-

_

at noon today.

nan. Hudsonville.

_

_

j

1

;rpn\7- »-'r"»’rvT>w»'-if|-

^AOB TWO

oiuzna

POISONOUS SNAKE

OOSSIP^KOUli
CORRKPONDWiS
THAT

MAYOflM# NOT

# itu

Hew*

NEW OARAGE

FOUND IN A
BUNCH OF BANANAS

IS

WILL BEGIN ITS

CAREER HERB

WTO

Ralph Hayden, connected with the
__ copper-headsnake, a poisonous
species that lives iu tropicalcountries, Ford agency in Holland since the be---------------ay iu some. bananas
was
found Thursday
ginning and for the past year a memat the fruit store of A. Patsy Fabiana,
West Eighth street. Tho snake was ber of the firm that conduces the Star

ZEELAND

very much alive and seemed fiercely Garage, severed his connectionwith
to be disturbed from its com- the Star Garage Saturdaynight to open
Hr. and Mrs. F. J. Doruboa and fortable nest.
a garage of his own. It will be known
Anna and Lnwrenco Dornboa of Grand
The reptilo was 14 inches long. It
Havan apant Thursday visiting with i now ou exhibit in a glass jar at the as the Hayden Auto Company, and will

Wry

store.

relativeshere.
Neviu Laliuia of Miami, Fla., is
making an extended visit with relative* and f.iends here.
John Wiersma and John Elhart have
returned from North. Ditrora, where
they have been employed In farming.

%
1

tral America.

ie Band Concert which was to
have been given bv the Ottawa Band
* W(
"
thia week
Wednesday
was postponed

FOOT TRACKS CONDUC-

‘

Dollar Dav Specials

Birr

be located in the old Riksen building
on West Seventh street, formerly occupied by ttio Overland Garage. The
new /agage will have tho agency for
the Saxon automobile.Mr. Hayden U
spending the week in Grand Rapids
buying supplies and machinery and he
expects to open his new garage next

shocked

when lightning struck the Star school
house in Allendale township, one mile
east of Rusk, last Wednesday.
The pupils were all gathered in tnc
one-room school house while the tem-

$10.00 and

the Holland Rod and Bait company.
Later he was head mechanic at the
Ford garage and last year, with three

with wet feet and this had acted

as

a

High or Low Neck,
ck, Lonj
Long
or Short Sleeves, while
they last ......... ..............

%

$1.00

SEVEN DOZEN

Wool Dress Goods

'en’s Fleeced

*1.25, 1 00, 75c and 50c
choice, 2 yards for

Your

others, he organized the Star Garage.

$1.00

1

Buy what you

Lot

11-50 and

$1.25 values for

.......

6 YjU. Fnut of the

7 Doz. Everlasting Sheets
$t.00

$t.00

Ladies’ Sateen Petticoats
Special

for
(One to a customer)

81x90 at

nion Saits

-

sr.oo

$1.50

I

$1.25 value at

30 Prs. Bed Blankets

--

' relativesin Hamilton,
t* Mrs. M. Heyboer, Cornie and Esther
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. L. VanderKolk
[ from Forest Grove and Mrs. J. J. Hulst,
Ben and Hattie from Oakland viiitvd

Over

60 Ladies’ Union Suits

years ago as master mechanic for the

Mr. Hayden has the reputation of being
one of the best automobile mechanpest raged outside during recess,and
ics
in
this part of the state.
they suddenly became a mass of huIn
addition
to conducting the agency
man beings in an irregularheap upon
for
the
Saxon
car, Mr. Hayden will
the floor.
conduct a complete automobilerepair
It seems that the bolt hit the ven- shop on any make of automobile.He
:o:
tilating pipe, wjiich is made of galvan- will be equipped to do vulcanizing
HAMILTON
ized iron and ran along the floor along work and battery repair work, and he
will have the agency for a well known
Bev. and Mrs. N. Boer and Esthej of one of the isles and out of the front tire. Associated with. him will be an
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Albert door to the ground. The children had expert on radiator work.
Tty Haar of Jamestown visited with evidently been tracking in the ijje

-

AND WINTER SUPPLY NOW

$1.00 Off on Any
Coat or Suit

Mr. Hayden came to Holland ten

The teacher, fifteen small girls and

two small boys were badly

YOUR
FALL

AT THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY OHLY

TOR OF LIGHTNING Saturday.

until Friday evening.

Miss Gertrude Languis is making a
few weeks’ visit with relativesand
friends in Graud Rapids.
The Misses Jessie Brummel, Carr’e
Meengs and Garietta Schaap are on a
two weeks’ tour. They are visiting
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Cleveland, De
troit and other places of interest.
Due to the permanentabsence of the
£t4geman Bros, and John Mills and
temporary absence of Alderink from
Ihe local lineup, the Zeeland team will
aot play Saturday, but a team will
probably be booked to play here next
week Saturday.

•

According to Mr. Fabiana, this
‘e first time that a live snake has
been taken from a bunch of bananas.
Sometimes live tanantulas are found.
The bananas were received from Cen-

& tons

A. Steketee

—

each.

$1.00

......

Loon Mulin,

$1.00

need.

BECOMES MAJOR IN

conductor for the charge. In passing

Grocery Department

REGULAR ARM7

the bolt had charged each metal stan-

dard of the seat in the row, causing
Dr. Edward I). Kremers,formerly of
•at H. Tanis’ Thursday.
a large scorch on the floor as the Holland, has been commissioneda maMr. and Mrs. Johannes Nyeuhuia,
jor of the regular army medical corps.
! 'Gertrude,Mary and Arnold of Forest charge exploded. When tho fcharge had
Dr. Kremers ^graduated from the
reached the children it so severely
(j Crove visited in Hamilton last week.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Boer, Misses burned their feet that the members Army Medical School at Washington,
Jeane and Alice Klumper were in were rendered unless and they fell to 1). C. and was commissioneda First
Lieutenant in 19Kb He has had service
Drenth/ Labor
’
"
Day.
tho floor screamingfrom pain. Borne
on the Pacific Coast, in China and in
Mrs. H. lampen, Mra. H. VerHulst, of them were dazed but their feet only
Hawaii. At present Major Kremers is
G. Van Rhee, Misses Elizabeth were seriously effected.One of the
stationedat Ft. McDowell, the main reTanis, and Gertrude Nyenhuis visited
children had her shoes completely cruit depot of the West.
at Mrs. Gfcrrit Lampens’ Tuesday.
torn off her feet and several of otht Mr* and Mw. Jim Drnek and Elsie
ers
were slightly more fortunate. The
Chief of Police Van Ry, chairmanof
from Chicago visited at the home of
injured members immediatelybegan to
Joe Drnek last week.
the local draft board, received a card
21* Young Ladies’ Missionaryso- swell and became verj much discolor- from P. Csatlos,one of the men who
ed. They were soon placed in cold waJ ‘vietiy will meet at the home of Mrs.
ter on the advice of a physician which left last week for camp in Battle
WaljMJord Thursdayevening.
The bid Ladies’ Missionary society reduced the swelling of most of them Creek. “As much as I’ve seen of it 1
will meet at the home of Mrs. Vender so they were soon able to use their like it here very much,” writes Mr.
feet again Thursday.
Csatlos.
Burg Thursday afternoon.
Wallace Borgman ivsited frienda in

S Ll». 30t Coffee

for

......

........ ,$1.00 1 17

j

Ban Anerieu Family, Star,

^

j

qq

RuB No More or GaWanic Soap
12; Lbi. Sugar

................... fl.OO I 3 Lbi. White

for

Horn

Coffee for.

$1.00

*

•

Y Fast Holland the past week.
The pub.ic school has been greatly
improved. It will open this. week.
! . tMany from hero will attend the high

era* Friday.
visited at Mrs. Brouw-

er’s Thursday.

. Mrs. tttca’. and the Misses Lizzie,
Nellie and Anna visited at the homo
sVof tJnha Tanis last week.
Ultra and Miss Ver Hulst spent Labor
l Dav in Salem.
John and Miss Jennie Boer sptat

r

f Monday

m
m

Sprielsma's Bis Dollar Day Sale

m
m
m

Saturday Sept 15

sal

! school in Zeeland and Holland this
I year.
3fc«. Brouwer and the Misses Mary
• and Dena, visited -at John Kronemey-

Mra Borgman
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Here's a Shoe Sale .that

jjj B

will

|

Note onr rednetions and we hardly think you’ll miss this Sale

m
m

ALL MEN’S $7.00 SHOES $6.00

m
m

Cleveland, Ohio last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vauder Weide

-

wiaited at Gerrit Kline’s Monday.
Dr. Kleinateker and Mr. Tanis motI wred to Fennville list week.

-

:o:

pay you well

u
a
a
a
a
a

in Hamilton.

The canning factory canned tomatoes
£’• Tor the first time this season. The crop
[ looks good.
Mr. and Mrs. Leatherburyleft for

u
a

5.50

a

5.00

a

4.50

a
a

m

4.50

a

4.00

a
a

3.50

a

3.00

2.50

S.

SDolterc
To Us

hub*— a girl.
Art Tim met died la*t Friday at his
home near Harlem Station at the age
of nearly 70 years. Funeral services
ware held Monday at the home of Wm.
Tinuner, Bev. Bruinooge officiating.
Mrs. Henry DeVries oAlrand RapMs
•pent a few daya ait the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mra. William Eel man.
Mias Katie Rouwhomt of Grand HapIda, spent Sunday with her ihircnts,
Mr. and Mra. K. Rousrhomt.

There Are

u

a.

a

a

a

7.00
6.50

41

6.00

44

5.50

6.00

41

.

5.00

5.60

.

'

“
“

4.50
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a

-

u

ee

a:

ee

44

6.00

4.50

4.00
3.50

$4.00
$2.50

$4.50 Shoes $3.5Q
$3.00 Shoes $2.00

Sprietsma & Son
Street

Holland,

Michigan

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb!
YOUR

PHOTOGRAPH

Some

use

WOMEN’S$7JOSHOES$6.50

a

u

3*50

$3.50 Shoes

28 West 8th

Nien-

Mr. and Mra. Henry Dams of

5.00

a

4.00

ALL

for future

Men’s Work Shoes

mmP'

for examinatioo.

CRISP
Born to Mr. and Mm. Harry

a

$5.00 Shoes

Wow

your Shoe wants and buy Shoes

to anticipate

6.00

GRAAF8CHAP
Mra Zachers of

Ms. and
Holland
t were gueuta of Mr. and Mrs. J. H,
^ Bchoiten Hunday.
John and Henry Knipers visitedMr.
} and Mrs. H. Hukmau of Overisel ln.<t
f Gnnday.
Mrs. J. H. Pauls and Mrs. Z. Becki man vieited Mrs. D. Xom Thurmby.
Mr. Albert Bonzelaar and Mias Alice
^terenbergwore united in marriage on
Thursday evening, September 6 at the
| pammage of Rev. K. Bolt.
Edward Arena and John Hoffmeyer
r were again called to Allegan Tuesday

rour pocket

wilt put Dollars in

ROOFING

WONDERFUL BARGAINS AT

Jnst received a carload

Hol-

RED SLATE and

RUBBER ROOFING.

land, viaibed with rekttiveain this vicinity Sunday.
Albert P. Brmndaen returned to Cos
•cades Monday after apeading a week
at the home of his parents.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A ROLL

AND

HIGHER

The Misses Katie and Mary Dams
returned to Grand Rnpida nfter spending a couple of weeks at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mr*. D. Dtuni.
The We«t Crisp school opened last
'Tuesday wtith Adrian Van Farowo of
Boaverdam,aa principaland Miss Bcrdina Vinkemulder, aa assistant.
Public Auction

i
•

Nick Dykema’s Store
which
age

it

will be your worth while to
instance there is

StrMt

John Nies’ Sons Hdw. Co.

take advant-

of. for

4343 Eut

Eighth

Holland. Michigan

pul

Thursday,September U0, 1917, on the
; place of James Diresenga, located %•
mile south of North Bleudon Reformed
'

One

lot

of Japanese

Crepe

•«hureh.

Joseph Barney of Holland foreman
M. B’y
raw on the Pere Marquette railroad
igrrewly eacaped when the heel of his
Ight foot was mutilatedbetween the
rawbar of the switch engine and a
ar on the aidetrock Thursday afteroon. Barney and a member of the
rew were watching some loose boards
a the track as the engine rounded a
arte and th* engine and box car
together sooner thap they had
‘ Barney has been an employe
____
itching crew of the P.
•witdi

the Pere'MaNpiette for more than 20

otherwise re*
tail at $2.00, they will

Shirts, that

be sold for

Means much to those
who taught you to love
your Country.

CO. OF

AMERICA

Earned $627,524.69 the fint three monthi of this year and report a surplus as of June 30th of 11,487,627.14.

Both the

Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

$1.00 On Dollar Day

CHARCOAL IRON

St.

Up

Stairs

WANTED—

Maid to do general house*
work in Grand Rapids; muat know how
to cook; no walkings. Inquire et
the home o Mn. (\ VenBehetven,Corner 13th end River Avenue between 5
end 6 P. M.

_____

Common and

Preferred stock net better than 9 per cent at

the present market ef 8.75 and 6 50 respectively.

We

solicit

i

your inquiries.

Thurman-Geistert & Co.

Mtefcifiaa Trust

Grand Rapids,

_____

Members Chicago Board

Trade

Building
Mich.
of

Francis Smith Building

Muskegon, Mich.

__

•

-Ay

l

Holland City

Newt
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CATCH RUNAWAY HORSE HERMITS DIE WITHIN
OTTAWA MAN HAS
WITH AN AUTOMOBILE WEEK OF EACH OTHER ANCIENT BALLOT BOX
banAay on buggy beat fast john Alfl> aki raosa or hab- WAS USED IN ELECTION' IN
.

.

WRIGHT TOWNSHIP IN

LEM LIVED OOBTHEB AND

ASLEEP; FALLS IN BOTTOM
OF VEHIOLB.

DIB TOOBTHEB

1847

A relic of bygone daya in the shape
Frank Johnion living between HolFriday Aart Timmer died at his of a ballot ’box it in the possessionof
land and FennviHe drove into Fenn- home in Harlem, a few miles north of Ernest Lawton, of Wright township,
vilM Wedneadajr and left hit horae unOttawa county, who owns it. It was
Holland, and with his doth Here came
tho first ballot box used in the towntied in the street while h0 ran into
ibe bank to tranaact a little business. a period to the careers of two of the ship of Wright on town meeting day,
the buggy seat lay his little two- most eccentric characters in this sec- April 5, 1847, and Porlcy Lawton, the
year-old boy asleep.
tion of the state. The other member father of Erwin Lawton waa the first
town clerk. The box is in a fairly good
The horse became frightenedand
of this eccentricduo was John Timmer,
state of preservation,barring tho covran away taking the directionof home.
The situation was perilous for the Aart 'a brother. And the curious fea- er which was lost. It waa made by
baby but everybodythought themselv- ture about them is that they died “Deacon” Wells, father of D. C.
es helplessuntil Guy Teed ran out of within a week of each other. John Weill, of Berlin, at whose home the
first town meeting of Wright township
hiarblacksmith shop and motioned an
Timmer died last Saturday and six was held. The box ia made of pine and
incoming auto to turn around and
jampiag on the running board made; days later Aart Timmer followed him. is six inches high, seven inches wide,
The brothersnever married. So and twelve inches long.
pursuit, for one* half mile the race being a close one, the auto gradually many years back that few remember
gaining until just in the west edge of distinctly when it started they set up a
TOBACCO-FUND DONATIONS
town the horse was overtaken and bachelor establishment on a farm near
Followingdonation were received
Mr. Teed was able to catch and stop
Harlem. They had little communica- since last acknowledgement:Mr*. Abe
it The baby had fallen from the seatj
Nauta. -- John Van Vyven, August
but was unhurt. In the excitement those tion with the outflide world, living
Breyman, Lee De Feyter, Jake Japfor
the
most
part
like
hermits.
Hardly
who participated in the event failed
pinga, M. J. O’Brien, Frank Ooating,
to observe who the driver of tho auto ever did a woman cross their threshwas but his act and that of Mr. Teed hold and the two old brothers did ev- Erw. Michmerih\4»zen,Albert Kidding,
J. Miehmershuiten, John Kiekenvelt,
aaved the child and won the appreciaerything for themselves.John was 79 J. J. Van Putten, Jr., J. M. Creamer,
tlon of the parents and the applause of
years old when he died and his brother N. Hoffeteen, George Michmerahuiaen,
the town. — Fennville Herald.
A. Van Duren, T. N. Robinson, P. T.
Aart was 69.
The
funeral
was
held
Monday
at MoCarty, H. E. Huntley, John Van
CFO AST GUARD SO YEARS
the home of William Timmer, Bev, Mr. Anrooy, John Stroop, L. Goldman, G.
RETIRES AT SOUTH HAVEN Bruinooge officiating.
H. Hawley, Breedsville,Thoa. P. Me
Aart Timer was considered mentally Carty, John Benjamin,Dave Blom, all
South Haven, Sept. 12— Frank E. unbalanced. He sometimes came to donating 25 centa.
Johnson, keeper of the coast guard sta- Holland. He invariably wore wooden
tion, has reached the retirement period shoes when he came to town and on
of 30 years1 service. His succeesor one occasion a few years ago he got
has not yet been appointed. He served into trouble because he used one of the
oa exhibition crews at Buffalo and wooden shoes as a weapon of offense
IN
Omaha expositionsand never has had a and defense. At that time he landed
reprimand or other black marks on his in the local jail temporarily. He was
Austin Harrington returned Thursrecord.
however harmless and it was only when day night from Traverse City where
he was pestered that he defended him- he attended a meeting of the executive
self vigouronsly.
committee of the Western Michigan
8o the old brothers lived out their DevelopmentBureau. At this meeting
TREES ARE
lives removed fv from the ordinary in- the secretary,John I. Gibson, was auBV
WATT. tereststhat motivate the daily acts of thorized to communicate with supermost of the people surrounding them. visors of Allegan, Van Buren and Bar
And finally when the older brother ry counties, with regard to their enFruit grower, ii the Fenimlle dii- yielded to the weakness of old age his trance into the bureau.
trict lost thousands of dollars worth of brother followed him within a few days
•This action is taken to attempt to
fruits through one of the worst hail to the last resting place where thev include in the bureau all western MichfKorms that ever visited that section are once more together.
igan counties to the Indiana line. It
On some farms the trees were literally
o- was decided t» delay the publication of
stripped bare, so that hardly an apple
JUMPS FROM HOTEL WINDOW the 1918 annual booklet, pending the
was left on the trees.
action of supervisorsof conntles makThe trees wer% fairly well loaded in
ing provision for advertising space.
the Fennville section but the hail Swims River In Night and Tuns Up
It was determinedthat the 191718
storm has reduced the crop seriously.
Safe and Sound.
campaign of exhibits should be carMuch of the crop was only partly ripe
Irwin Kramer, aged 22, a guest at ried along into Indiana, Ohio, Illinois
and there was much fruit that was still Riverside Hotel at Saugatuck, jumped and Iowa cities of 5,000 populationor
very immature. The result is that the from a second story window at 2 under, with the illustrative slides afid
fruit lashed from the trees by hail and
o’clock in the morning. He was track- motion pictures of western Michigan
wind representsalmost a total loss.
ed to the river bank and the Holland activities,agricultural and industrial
o
coast guard was notified. The same The committeeauthorized John I. GibRev. 8. Vandorwerf
----....... v.. TC. 1
has returned
una
returnee forenoon he appeared at E. H. House’s son to attend the annual convention of
from an extended trip to Iowa, Minne- Riverside farm, having swum the river sheep growers to be held at Chicago
sota and Wisconsinin the interest of in darkness.
September 11 and 12 to stimulate indomestic missions.
Kramer is supposed to be demented. terest in Michigan sheep raising.
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We

'

will give
of $1.00

PURCHASE ON DOLLAR DAY.
S |tl. National Motor Oil )3-25-Dollar
Special $2.50.

WANT THREE

MORE COUNTIES

BUREAU

TENNVILLE FEUIT
STRIPPED
LARGE

.

—

-

Asj Fork or Shovel op

Day

Specials galore at our store.

SPEOAL

Save $1 oa say Wriager

is

stock'

on Dollar Day.

Eaameled ware Tea
tobei,

Day

Kettle $[1.25. Dollar

price $1.00.

regular price $3.65, special Dollar Day $2.65.
$1.25 preserviag kettles $1.01.

Mowen.

Lawn Hose and Laws

every

We will

give

Save $1 on

Special big saviag oa Oil Stoves for Dollar

$5.00.

Dty.i

you a redaction of $1.00 on every $5.00 on

all oil it6ves in

stock for Big Special on Dollar
~ >llar Day.
~

We

will

reduce everything

in

onr stock of up to $1.25

in value to $1.00 as

a big special saving on Dollar Day.

Vereeke-Siersma Hardware Co.
“THE QUALITY HARDWARE STORE.”
Cor. River Ave.

Dollar

30-DolUr Day

Ford, Chevrolet, Dort aid Maxwell

- -

Dfly

to $1

Day Motor High Speed Wash Machiie $12.50Dollar Day price $11.00.

Special 1.00.

-

DOM

you a Special Rebate
on every $10.00

&

8th

St.

Citz.

Phone

1049.

Holland, Mich.

Qpecial Reductions
Knock

On “Dollar Day/' Sept. 15th

The High Cost of Living a mighty blow by making
plans for purchasing your present and future supply.

YOU

A

for

Below we quote a few of $1.00 Specials.
20 Doz. Stiff and Soft Cuff Shirts

ifcl.26

20 Doz. Sport Shirts, 69c value, 2
26 doz. Silk and

Wash

26 doz. Silk

75c value, 2

ties,

ties,

and $1.60 Grade-

every assertion and

$100

for ........................

50c value,

can make your dollar do more at our store on this day than usual. We
know merchandise is going to be higher in price but as a special inducement
this day only we will make the following offers. Remember, we stand back of

3 for ..................

1.00

the

goods we

ANY SUIT OR OVERCOAT in our store at $10.00 or over we will give ONE
DOLLAR REDUCTION. Any sale amounting to $10.00 or over we will
give
................................................. ONE DOLLAR REDUCTION
a

1.00
SPEOIAL

for ............................... 1,00

I

Men’s Heavy High-Grade

#

Men’s Flat Wool Underwear
25 doz. Fall and Winter Caps,

$1

50 value

for ................

1.00

for

.............................

Work

Shirts

$1.50 values at

$1.00

$1.00

1.00

20 doz. Mens and Boys Sweater Coats, $1.50 values ......... 1.00
50 doz- Mens

Work

$1.25 value at

20 doz. Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.50 value ............... 1.00
60 doz. Lisle Sox, 20c grade, 6

sell.

Shirts, 75c value, 3 for ......... ......... 2.C0

Men’s and Ladies’ Umbrellas

Men’s Dress Shirts,

Soft or stiff cuff.

$1.25 and $1.50 values at

$1.25 and $1.50 values at

$1.00

$1.00

All Mens Suits purchased during $ day reduced $1.00
GROUP
All

Boys

Suits purchased during $

day reduced $1.00

This will be the biggest bargain feast you ever

We

witnessed.

sales people to

will

be prepared with plenty extra

wait on you promptly.

If

to busy

GROUP

No. 1

Garters,

Neck Tie,
Hose,

50c
35c
25c
Fancy Handkerchief, 5c

Shirt,

All for

Arm Bands,

- . 75c
- 15c

-

Suspenders,

1

fl.25

-

No.

-

2
All for

35c

$1.00

$1.00
$1.25

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED COTTON UNDERWEAR, odd sixes, regular
50c values. Three Garments for ............................

$1.00

wait on yoprself, but don’t miss this $ Day.
Have several other special inducements for you. Watch our windows
the many bargains of that day,

P. S.
16

Wot

Eighth

HoM,

St

______ ______
I

BOXER & CO.
_________

__________ iV

Mich.

NOTIER,

for

VAN ARK & WINTER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Holland City

ZAOBFOUB
LOCALS
Mr. and Mra. John Laarman celcrated their first wedding at the home
of Oerrit Laarman, 244 Lincoln Ave.
Tbe rooms were beautifully decorated
with patriotic colored flowers. A large
number of relativesand friends were
preaent and many beautiful gifts were

b

I

received. %
feupt. E. E. Fell officiated as toastmaster at a banquet of Holland 'a
school teachers and members of the

board of education and their wives held
at Cattle
Saturday.About 100

Part

were

present.

There

opportunity to join the
classes that are being
formed. Those wishing to join can ap
still

new nursing

ply to Mrs. J. C. Post mornings or
evenings after 7 o’clock.

A

son was born Sunday evening to
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen.

Mrs. D. Goodhnrt of Grand Haven,
who has been taking care of her mother, Mra. Dar Huff, for the summer, has
returned to her home at the county-,
seat. Mrs. Dar Huff has moved from
Ventura to the home of Edward Huff
Miss MargareP Rottschaefer has reof Wayland.
turned to Holland from the Areott misThe func.-al of Mrs. Dick Jager was sion in India on her first furlough in
held Saturday at twelve o’cyock from sevenvyears.Before she returns to Inthe home in Laketown township and dia she will take a course in medicine
at 1:30 from the East Saugatuck at one Qf the universities.
Christian Reformed church, the Rev.
Henry DuMez motored to Fremont
Mr. Lamberts officiatipg.Mrs. Jager Monday with A1 Brinkman.
was 35 vears old. She ia survived by
John Bchouten has returned from
her husband and six children.
DuBuque Iowa, where he went in th«
Jacob Eding o| Hamilton, agent interests of the Holland fair.
Frank L. LeRov has left for Buffalo
for the Ford automobile, has been given an extended territorythis year, in- and Rochester, N. Y. and other places
cluding Manlius township, the north in the east for two or three weeks.
Mrs. G. J. Rigterink of Hamilton is
half of Saugatuck, south half of Laketown in addition to Fillmore,Overisel visited Mrs. F. J. LeBoy at her home
and Heath. Mr. Eding was in' Sauga- on the Graafachaproad.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Holtuck Tuesday arranging for the establand Furniture Co. returned from a
lishing of a service station there.
Two turtles, each weighing 20 pounds week’s bnaincoa trip, visiting Chicago
engaged in deadly combat at Spring and other Illinois cities.

Hilbert Vander Werf who has been
Police Clerk for Chief Van By for the
past sii months has resigned his*U>si- L^io, Ottawa county, and were hauled
tioa and will leave shortly for New ouT of the water" by Bert G. Decker, of
York where he has taken a responsible Grand Rapida. As the turtles fell into
position with the Max Duirne Co. of Hie boat they were separated,and one
that city. Nellis Van Putten has tak of them attacked Decker. He succeed
ed in turning this turtle on its back
en the positionat the city hall.
Rev. 0. Muller, of West Sayville,L. with the aid of an oar aad then the
other turtle attacked him. Later both
I., has received a unanimouseall to the
Reformed Church of Allendale, Mich. turtles were dispatched and #the resortproposes to take a short vacation ers at the lake enjoyed a treat of
.

Newt

hard to come out. There were several called for breakfaat.It wa* "foil ia ing at 5:45 P. M. whieb is conducted’
by Bishop MeCwmlck of the Episcopresent who came as far as from line.” After breakfast w« wsrs excused until 11:55, then we have to fall pal church at the Y. M. C. A. building
Grand Haven and also several from in for dinner. W« enjoy the work and No. 181.
Granft Rapids, aad the sentiment in we know it is going to do us good and
Yours respectfully, jk
Boys of Co. A, 338tn lnf.
favor of the improvement was prac- we work with all our might.
John Kobes,
We are now in the Y. M. C. A. writtically
«
Albert Timmer,
According to present plans ths spe- ing building and writing to our homes
Jock Luidens.
cial electionit to be held t}is fall. As and friends. We are going to the meet-

unanimous.

soon at that formality la disposed of
and in case the vote is a favorable one
the plans will immediately be made for
the construction of the highways so
that the actual work of road buildiug
can be begun early next spring.
Some of these roads will have to be
repaired anyway and many of the Park
township people believe that the permenant highway ought to be put In now.
It will be more expensive in the start,
but cheaper in the end, it is argued.

Dollar

o

T0

Gerrit Kloasen of the Klnasen Print
ing company was in Grand Rapida oft
business Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Vyn of Grand Rapid* ia
the guest of Mrs. John Schouten of
this city.
Friday Albert Timmer, jr., Simon Din
Uyl and Oerrit Damveld left for Camp
Custer at Battle Creek to begin work
in the Nationalarmv for Uncle Sam
and Saturday morning J. P. Luidens,

Woolworth

TATADWAN college

Arthur Cloeting was in the city Monday visiting friends hero before going to Adrian where he has accepted a
position os professor English in Adrian
College. Mr. Cloeting spent the pest
year at the University of North Dakota
whore he secured a ^holarshipon his
graduation from Hope College in June,

5c

rela- soup.

AND

10c

’s

STORE

1916.

Mr. Cloeting had much to do with
the success of the historicalpageant
John Kobes and Ray M. VandenBerg
field
The terriblerain and lightning were the last three of ten selectedfrom at Hope College a year ago last Jone
storm put the flectric plant at Coopers- the Second Districtof Ottawa Couity, and he specializedin that kind of work
over.
at the North IMkota university.
Both fire departmentsFriday made ville out of commission so that power to leave for the new government canusers
had
to
shut
down
their
plants
acknowledgement of the donation of
tonment.
Letters From the Front
Mr. Fred Met* to the departmentsin for two days and the housewives resurClarenceFairbanks and family rerecognition of their services in .saving ected the old lamps and candlesticks. turned Friday night from an automohis home from burning down. Both
One noticeablething in regard to the bile trip to Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Three of the boys who left Holland
departments were remembered by Mr. physical examinationof the men for and Benton Harbor. They encountered last week to join tbe army at Battle
the national army was that .not a sin- some heavy roads between Benton Creek have written the Sentinel a letMsta.
John Robes has resigned as janitor gle foot could be foumt mat would Harbor and Holland but experienced ter telling of their first Sunday in
Camp:—
of the Fourth Reformed church. Bert conform to the graceful lines of a 1917 no serious trouble.
Camp Custer,Battle Creek,
Rev. E. J. Tuuk was a Grand Rapids
VaadenBrink hat been appointed to model shoe.
September9, 1917.
fill his place. Mr. Robes leaves for
John Barleycorn is officiallydead to- visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mm. Edward Oositmeyer The News:—
Camp Custer Saturday.
day by order of Uncle Bam. A wake
Holland, Michigan:
The home of Henry J. Kooyers, fath- is now in order. But then wakes with- of Chicago are the guests of their parJot
Dear Editor: — Our first Sunday in!
er of 0. W. Kooyers, a quarter of a out John’s presence are very sleepy ents, Mr. and Mrs. John O. Rutgers.
B. Roseixlahl of the DePree Chemi- camp. We answered the call at 5:50
mile .from the city^ limits, was struck affairs.
Henry Karsten, better known as cal Co. left Monday evening for Chi- A. M.. At 5:55 were in shape for our
by lightning last week. The damage
exercise. We had roll call. Our exercise
“Hatch”, formerly pharmacist at the cago by G. & M. boar.
was only nominal.
Mr. anil Mrs. Henry Holkebjerwent lasted just ten minutes. These excrThe large Methodist church recently Model Drug store, is now in Bangor,
cises consisted of proper breathing,
to Chicago Thursday on a visit.
bnraed at Spring Lake will be rchuilt running his own store.
Miss Antoinette Do Vries of Holland, arm, shoulder,and leg movements.
A
contemporary
wants
to linow who
and even a more beautiful structure
Each company with its corporal in
took the “pot” out of potatoes. It has been the guest of her grandparents
erected. The sum of $ft,200 in insurance
would
be more instructiveto know who Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker at charge received calisthenicsseparately.
money is already available and a sub
We were excused at 6:15 and were
Drenthe, Mich. *
took the “eat” out or wheat.
script ion list is going the rounds for
:o:
A
picked
up
baseball
team
in
Holdonations. Two prominent citizens
land on Labor day defeated the crack PRESENTED WITH GOLD WATOH.
have given $800 each.
Zeeland organization in two games.
Thie week will mark the seventy-first
The employeesand management of
Shaw, Woldring and Spriggs of the old
anniversary of the day when the first
the Bay View Furniture Co., presented
Grand Haven Athletics participatedin
Shud Althuis Tuesday with a beautiful
band of immigrantsheaded by Dr. A.
the struggle. Woldring shoved across
gold watch as a token of friendship to
C. VanRaaltoleft Rotterdamfor Amerone of his famous three baggers in one
a co-worker in the institution.
ica. The trip acrose the Atlantic was
of the games and this blow was the demade on the American brig Southerner
Althuis will soon leave os one of Ca
ciding factor.— Grand Haven Tribune.
and the party Cached New York in 52
boys 'in khaki for the cantonment at
Lightning struck the school house Battle Creek and for that reason his
days.
of Distriat No. 5 in Jamestown, caus friends on this occasion and in order to
Postmaster H. M. Royal, former
ing apprOTimately $100 damage. The sliow their good will, presented him
editor of the Fennville Herald, now
school had just been replastered and with the time-piece.The young man
postmaster at Shelby and who leads all
redecorated. None of the pupils were nearly overcome by the gift, uttered a
M!ehigan postmasters in the work of
injured. Lightning also struck the few words of appreciation,stating that
gaining army recruits received a check
homo of Bert BronsiAk doing some lit- whenever he has occasion to use the
from the quartermasters’ department
tle damage and aljo killed two pigs wqtch while on duty he will be remindaad instead of keeping the money thus
in a barn of G. Hoffman near by. The ed of their generosity.
obtained he has distributed it among
home of M. Patmos also received a bolt
the boyi who have enlisted to enable
ON
>
them to obtain some comforts not doled of lightning doing considerable damage. Jamestown seems to be a good
out in regular army rations.
INO
lightning conductor.
A meeting of Loyalty Class will be
Vaudie Vanden Berg came icarly
Petition* are bcing^ prepared asking
held at the home of William Winstrom
running over a drunk Friday evening
West 19th street, Wednesday.
for
the holding of a specialelection in
as he was entering his garage on 7th
The Ottawa County Normal school street. It seems that Wm. Cones of Park township this fall for the pur*
at Grand Haven starts the year with a
this city had become stewed during the pose of voting on the pioposition of
class of fifteen students.
day and went to sleep it off on the bonding the township for an amount
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Honefloor of the Vanden Berg garage. The
veld at Central Park— a son.
door being open Vaudie was on Uie that will be in the neighborhoodof
Mias Ruth Keppel, daughter of Mr.
point of running his ear in for the $40,000 with which to build concrete
and Mrs. Albert Reppel of this city night when his head-lightsflashedupon
roads in the
.
will continue her classes in violin in
the intoxicated man, who escaped beIf
the
bond
issue
goes
through
thefi
Grand Haven this season. Miss Keppel
ing run over by only a few feet. The
has gained an enviable reputation as a
man was arraigned Saturday morning the Alpena road will be concreted from
violin instructorin Ottawa and Allewhere the present stretch of concrete
before Justice Robinson.
gan counties.
Ben Van Oss has gone to Fremont leaves off to Lake Michigan, the MaoaL. E. Van Drezer is still ill at his
where he will conduct a 5 and 10c store
tawa Park road will be finished from
borne on East 10th#treet.His daugh
for A. Peters of Holland. A1 BrinkCentral Park to Macatawa, vod the
ter Mrs. Benjamin J. Bush will not reman moved the Van Oss family to Freturn to Lexington, Ky., with Mr.. Bush
Ottawa Beach road Wif. lie covered
mont Monday.
this week.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren lias returned with concrete from the Alpena road to
The Boy Scouts of Holland are refrom Chicago T^here she spent two Ottawa Beach. All of the roads are
quested to show up at the High school
weeks. While there she took opportunin poor shape and many of the resiat 7 o’clock this evening with all
ity to visit the Bed Cross headquarters
. their equipment for the purpose of gen
dents
of Park township are enthusiasin Chicago and in Evanston as well as
oral inspe'-tiiA The boys are being
two Ladies’ Aid societies in Evanston tic about the improvement.
told that if they are not on hand their
to get acquaintedwith the methods
At a meeting held In the Anssichor
places will be filled with new scouts.
pursued in Red Cross work there.
The order comes from the Holland
J. N. Carpenter, salesman for the
Council.— B. S. A. signed Con De Free
Holland FurnitureCo. ia in the
» 8P“e °f »» fwt
.
on business for a few
| that the weather was such ‘that it was
this month and while visiting
tives in Hollandi will look the

Day

Any customer buying fl.00
worth of our 5c and 10c
items

we

them

will allow

10 cents more in

trade.

.

j

|

Fels Naptha and Swift’s Pride Soap, 5c Bar

;

Celebrate Dollar Day
•SPECIAL/

Dollar

MAY VOTE

4

at our store

Da^*

We

BOND-

THE TOWNSHIP'

make» it a day
be remembered

will

long to

.

••

•

For This Day

Saturday, Sept 15

township.

We

shall give

many

Special Bargains

Few of which are mentioned below
All our $1.25 Voile Waists $1.00

.

I

H. Boone, sr., has shipped his horses
to Mt. Pleasant,where they will be entered in the fast goes at tbe fair there.
Henry De Vries, 91 West 15th street,
ia putting in n Holland Furnace in his
borne.

4 Children’s

A

Following are the recently elected
Knickerbockersociety of
Grand Rapids: president, Dr. A. J.
Baker; vice president, G. L. Daane;
secretary,W. H. VanLeeuwcn; treasurer, A. Dooge; trustees,Dr. H. B. Matselink, J. Hensen, J. Leenhouts, B. A.
Beneker and JL M. Lieavcld. The so?ty has several members in Holland.

Spreads
1.25 Kimonas *

$1.25

Bed

SEE

Winter Goats

6 yds. Best 20c

White

Dress Ging-

ham for
per

House

75c Corsets 2
7

Summer

Coffee
put up

in a sealed can

with the original, full flavor and strength re-

-

1.00
1.00

OUR.

Dollar

Da

r^erm

1.00

pair

- -

1.00
1.00

Dress Skirts

that

35c

for

•

1.00

Curtains

$1.25 and $1.50 Lace

Summer

were $2.50 for

for

1.00

Skirts

1.00

Corsets

$1.25 Black Satteen

1.00

4

Hose

35c Mercerized Lisle

tained, ground if you wish, together with a

10 cents Can of WHITE
be purchased for

HOUSE TEA

5 pair for 1.00

can

Gent’s 35c Shirts and

a

Draw-

ers 4 for 1.00

ONE DOLLAR

Ladies 85c Chemise 2

for

1

.

00

saving of 24c on each dollar.

For Dollar Day, $1.00 reduction on
our

.

officers of the

Gingham Dresses

last years style $1.00

years old.

'

Children’s $1.25 and $1.50

days.rit.vllar8e

Pres.

birthday surprise was the occa
aion of a gathering at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Fik when Mr. Fik celebrated his 58th birthday.The evening
was spent with music and games and
dainty refreshments as a windup to the
night ’s festivities.Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. p. Derk, Mr. and Mrs.
G. N. Alderiuk, Mr. and Mrs. A. Her•pink and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bekker.
Messrs. Meyers A Slimline are build
ing a modern up-to-date bungalow for
Mrs. Georgia Yore of this city on Jier
farm in Allendale.
A call has been extended to the Rev
L. J. Lamberts of East Saugatnck by
the ChristicB Reformed chun-h of Hoboken, N. J.
A call has been extended to the Rev.
D. R. Drukker of Kalamazoo,formerly
of Holland, by the Christian Reformed
ckarch of LaFayette, Tad.
Albert Hoeksema of the First State
Bank ia on a two weeks’ vacation.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven
a baby girl, Marie.
Indirect information recently received In Grand Rapida indicates that
Frederick W. Wurzburg, pioneer dry
goods merchant and founder of the
Wurzburg di? goods store, who went to
Germany iu February after the opening
of the European war, ia now in Holland. It has been learned that Mr.
Warzburg obtained passports to Hollaed with a view of returning to the
United States, but the family has
learned nothing definite ns to his
whereabouts.Mr. Wurzburg is 81

Misses $2.50 White Dresses 1.00

B. Steketee,

Pure
Food
Grocery
Citizens

iSTlUver Avenue

-

•-

«

h

.r-

..

.

_

,

-

.....

Phone 1014

all

New Winter Coats

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Holland City

News

on glad to get back again, especiallywith
a whole skin. 1 couldn’t stand the
the
original
list
and
who
are
still
memsmall scale and how the mends or the
walking on account of my leg. It
members of the firm at first were skep- bers of the Third church are: Mrs. bothers me sometimes. I couldn't leave
ITS
tical about making a venture of that
Peter Slooter,Mrs. H. Boone, Mrs. J. although I had it promised and everykind "go” in Holland, tse magazine
H. Nibbeiink, Mrs. Tcunis VanDyke, thing was turned down at the last
So fast has tbe businessof the goes on to tell of the great success that Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs. Simon1 minute. I saw the American troops
has already been won and concludes:
march thru the streets of London yesHardie 4b Ekeblad jewelry factory
"The company incorporatedlast Sprietama, Mrs. William Elferdink.lterday. They surely got a royal welgrown that at a meeting of the stock year with a capitalisationof $25,000.
Mrs. George Van Duren and Mrs. Fred come from the people."
holders of the eoncern it was decided and all the stock has not yet been sold
Mr. Brusse is on tho Canadian MilPlus man.
by the members to increase their hold- —and probably will not be for some
itary Police now and his present adA
very
large
audience
was
present
ime.’ The present stockholders ore
dress is: "0. 8. Brusse, Chief Postal!
ings of stock and also to put a little
Monday ' night at the congregational
leading manufacturers and business
Censor, Strand House, Portugal Street,
atsck on the market. How much has men of Holland, and they have inter- social that was held at the church as
London, England, 1st Canadian Milithe
closing
exercise
of
the
Golden
Jubnet yet been decided. *
eated themselves in the welfare of the
tary Police."
ilee edebraition. Addresses were given
The factory is several weo^i behind organization to such an extent that by Peter Gunst, Rev. W. J. VanKerscn,
o
......
on its orders and the volume of busi- substantial profits have been shown, Dr. J. E. Kuizenga and Henry GeerVISITS
ness is increasing daily. Though ihe so there was no need of disposing of lings. Borne fine music was furnished
the remaining shares of the stock. As
THIS
by the orchestra under the directionof
firm is still in its infancy, it is safe
the company is incorporated,it consists
There was another alight touch of
to say that it is an assured successan^ of: President,Qeorge E. Kollen; Vice- John Van Vyven. A ladies double
quartet sang "Slave Bong" and "God fawt Monday night but it was mild
the opportunity for growth seems president,J. P. White; and secretary- Remembers When the Work! Forgete." compared with that of Sunday night.
treasurerand manager, H. W. Hardie."
large.
The meeting was presided over by Hon. Fanners now eMimatc that the damage done Monday nignt was very
A. Visscher.
The Hardie 4b Ekebl&d company has
slight. During the early part of the
The
Third
Reformed
church
was
orOF
made a reputation in the jewelry manganized in the same year that the city night the temperature was low but it
ufacturing world during the short perSTILL ON
of Holland was incorporated as a city changed later which preventeda repiod of its existence. Some eastern conso that the historyof the church covers etitionof a frost like that of Sunday
Hon.
Arend
Visscher
is
the
only
surthe same period %s the history of the night.
cerns are paying it the highest compli-

LOCAL FACTORY

the business in J&nuinr, 1916, on

a

The women whose names appear

WILL INCREASE
BUSINESS

Your Choice of SOc Pound Jar of

|

Tobacco

i

1

*

...

MORE FROST

TUXEDO

SECTION

ONLY ONE
MEMBERS

firm can be paid,

i

city.

SAW SAMMIES
MARCH THROUGH
STREETS OF LONDON

In a letter to his parents here Orrie
Brusse telb, of having seen the American troop* march through the streets
faMory here. A photographer was sent
of London. "I have just arrived back
to the plant and a cut of the interior live a few wfeeks longer he also
from France," he says, "after two
of the place appears on the page with who remain of the charter members.
, and a half months. Am back here for
the article.
There are severailwomen charter ’ duty again. Things are pretty hot over
After telling in a chatty way how
members of the church still living. there now, I can tell you, and I was

nected with this church. Had
the late Engbertus Vander Veen

whole page to a write-up of the jewelry

Mr. Hardie and Mr. Ekeblad began

mmtiM—

mmm—

:

OLD COLONY

THE FIRST
LIST

namely viving male charter member of the 3rd
ia the way of imitating some of their Reformed church, still a member. All
the other men whose names appear on
designs.
the
list of those who began with the
The Keystone Weekly, one of the
organization just a half century ago
largestjdwelry magazines in AmefSca,
have passed away or are no longer conpublished in Philadelphia, devotes a
moot that any

PRINCE ALBERT

VELVET
AND ONE

The northern section of Ottawa
county was a heavy loser through the
Sunday night frost. A Holland man
wbo drove in from Fremont Monday
reported many crops badly bitten and
some crops almost completely destroyed. The thermometer at the U. 8.
Weather Bureau at Grand Haven went
down as low as thirty-five degrees.
Aside from vegetable* and com,
slight damage was done. About the
only fruit crop that can now be harmed by frost is grapes and they were
not seriously nipped -by the cold of
Sunday night.

FOR

SUITS

For Ladlsa and Junior*
a splendid new line of Fall and Winter
$1.00 OFF on each garment sold during

_

:
:

DOLLAR

,

__

DAY

LADIES SKIRTS
at $10 antf higher. $1.00 off during

GIVING

7 1-2 YARDS FOR

TURKISH TOWELS

DOLLAR

s

What $1
s
Will Do
s
For You

DAY

PRICE

Regular Price I9c each.

$1.00

LADIES UNDERSKIRTS
Special lot, regular price $1.00, $1.15
and $1.25

DAY PRICE $1.00
BLEACHED COTTON

DOLLAR

36 inches wide. Special Price 15c
yard. DOLLAR DAY PRICE

8 YARDS FOR $1.00

s Satur-

•

MIDDIES
DOLLAR

Sept 15

DAY

PRICE

1 can Dil
1
1

1
1

:
:

23c
can Beets ..... .....................................
13c
can Spinach ........................................
15c
can Pumpkins- ........
15c,
can Apricot* .............................
25c
.......................

....

..

..

Dollar Day Price
COMBINATION No.
1

Ladies Leather
Hand Bag Regular

Price $125 Dollar Day Price $1

1
1
1
1

1
1

30c
lb. Coffee .................
22c
lb. Cookies. .... ...............
- .........
•• ........
16«
can Syr
Syrup ................................
15c
pkg. Krumblea ......................... . ........ 10c
Mince Meat _________________ _______________ 12c
•••••••••••••••••A*
can Milk.
*

Dollar Day Price

We Do,
We Do Do"

____

SI

....10c

..18e
....Kc

1 can

Dollar Day Prjce

$1

No. 6

............
- ..........
23*

1 bottle Catsup ----------------------25c
1 can SpagettL.................
—
...... 15c
........

1 can Apple Butter

1 Sweet

Pickle*

................................
15c

18c
21c

---------------

3 bars Laundry Soap

:

___________

Initial,

............

DAY

Special Lot, regular price $1.25, $1.35

25c

$1.00

VELOURS

For

DOLLAR

DAY

PRICE $1.00
No.'

a

Do
You

Satur-

27 inches wide, color* are black, taune*
to
navy, *eal and Belgian; very fine for
Suits and Children'!Coats. Regular
Price $1.25 a, yard

COMBINATION

..........................

Will

LADIES KIMONAS

3

1 can -Herring ..................................
......13c
1 can Cofn ................
~...15e
1 pound Tea ..........................................
Me
3 ban Star Soap ........... ..............21c

day,
Sept. 15

yd

4

3 pkgs. Corn Flake* ............ ..............
36c
4 pound Rolled Oat* —
------------23e
2 pounds Rice ..........................
—
...... 20c
1 Shredded Wheat ...........— ................
15c
-

------

14

-lb. Tea

.....................

......

.......

—

13c

...........

..........................

Regular price ..............
...... $1.19

Dollar Day Price

$1

Du Mez

Regular Price .....................
41.12

Regular Price ....................
$1-26

Regular Price- .............
....$1.17

Powder

Salmon

What $1

15c

...... .

1 can Baking

OFF DURING DOLLAR DAY

$1.00

Ml DAY PRICE

regular price 25c each. DOLLAR
Price six handkerchiefs for $1.

Dollar Day Price $1 Dollar Day Price
COMBINATION No.
COMBINATION No. 7
3 cans Kitchen Kleanser

5 Lennox Soap

.......

—

---------------15c

..... -

..........
-...35c

3 pkg*. Matches ---------------------------21c
1 can Milk ......................
14c
K-lb. Tea.1. _____________________ ----------- 13c
;

1

1 lb.

%

New Moon

Ibf Tea

.......

-

$1

Regular Price...

Dollar Day Price

22c
..4L20

$1

Percale,

made, regular price 20c a
yd. Dollar Day
Price 6 yds. for
$1.00.

quality

Coffee ......................
35c

........

—

...................

-25c

I can Cocoa ......... ....
..............
25c
I Mince Meat— ..... ................. 12c
3 ban Star Soap.
- .................
—
21c
.

......

Regular Price..

Dollar

Gold

Bond Brand, best

8

..

......

lb. Coffee.— .............
. .......

.....

..41-18

Day Price SI

Brothers

£1-33 EAST EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND.

_

$1.12

— 14c

...... j.

COMBINATION

5

lb. Cheese ............
...........

Regular Price..

“Whaf We Say,

$1

....40c

...

Fall and Winter. Ev-

and $1.50
DOLL

Price 10 yds, for $100.

COMBINATION No.

$100

ery Hat

$1^0

PRICE

Special lot, Embroidery and
each.

FOR

LADIES TRIMMED HATS

LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS

No. 2

1 can Cocoa ...........
1 can Milk .........
1 can Mustard .......
1 can Soup
...............
1 can Pork and Beans..
1 can Pea*
..............

Price

New Stock for

' TOWELING
LAR DAY

$1.00

42x36. Regular Price 25c
5 CASES FOR $1.00

DAY

Linen Finifh, four pieces only in the
lot. Regular price 13c a yard. DOL-

Regular Price $1.25

DOLLAR DAY PRICE

DOLLAR DAY

yd^ DOLLAR

Regular Price 30c a

4 YARDS
$1.00

SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES

$1.00

LADIES UMBRELLAS

Regular Price ...................
.....$109

s

_

-

YARDS FOR $1.00
CURTAIN SCRIM

1 Orient Sheet 72x90, 2 No. 200 Pillow
Cases size 42x36. Total value at regular price $1-24.

$1.25

DOLLAR DAY PRICE

COMBINATION

1

Pickles ................................
18c

Tomatoes

,

$1.00

DOLLAR

Price

.8

Pink and Blue Striped Border, Regular Price 40c each. DOLLAR DAY

3 TOWELS FOR

DOLLAR

Lot. Regular Price

DAY

Price

LADIES CORSETS

Size

$1.00

COMBINATION No.
1 can

DAY PRICE
TOWELS FOR

Special

—

day are not sold for profit, but rather
—
to cost
Our floors are

Regular Price 15c a yd.

TURKISH TOWELS

PILLOW CASES

Regular Price $1.25 to $1.50

day,

6

’ LAR DAY PRICE
3 TOWELS FOR $1.00

.

Pink and Blue Checked. Regular Price
30c each. DOLLAR DAY PRICE

LADIES WAISTS

—

APRON GINGHAM

All White, regular price 4Ac. DOL-

$1.00||

4 TOWELS FOR $100
HUCK TOWELS

Special Lot $1.25 Regular Price

for the

. TURKISH TOWELS

UNBLEACHED COTTON
36 inches wide. Special lot. Regular
Price 16c a yard. DOLLAR DAY price

DOLLAR DAY

Cigar Store

.......
*“s as near
KTrXSJK

WILL BE A DAY OF SUPREME VALUE
NEW CLOAKS AND

Tonpen

Van

— iiMMiiwmmmm— «m— mmw—

«— —

Dollar

:

$1.00

ON DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Because, goods advertised

:

BRIAR PIPE

35c

"What We Say.
We Do,

We Do Do”/
/

MICHIGAN

YAOBSXX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEB AGED COUPLE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
CEtf blUftE THEIR
The following it the remit of the
achool rensui which ha* just been compietcd by Mr. H. Doosburjf and shows
the number of school children between
5 and 20 years: First War<j, 276;
Second Ward, 151; Third Ward, 382;
Fourth Ward, 193. Total, 992.

PROFESSOR KUIZINOA IN ADDRESS TO MUSKEGON GRADU-

“To

celebrated their golden wedding anniLast week W'edne«l*ynight thieves
versary Sunday at the Gibson church,
•ntered tho home of Buoervisor George
a
few miles south of Holland. It is
Van Duren and secured $35 from his
pocketbook.
perhaps a little known fact in Holland
Oards were issued and sent out last that the veteran physician who is
Monday announcing the marriage of
spending his old ago on a fruit farm
Mr. Will Z. Bangs and Mias Josephine
V. Kiekintveld on Thursday, September not many miles from this city is the
man who had more to do with the
*

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Married, Wednesday evening, at the
residence of the bride’s parents in this
city by Rev. J. W. Beardsloe, D. P.,
Philip Soulen of Milwaukee and Miss
Rika Boone.
Died at his home in Holland Town
ship, on Thursday morning Marinus
Kole, aged 65 years. Mr. Hole came
to thia country in 1849.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The

take up the profession of nurs-

Fennvilleis announced for Monday,
Sept.

of gratitude to him.

6.

brings you as one of the

army

of

For 33 years Dr. Baker was SecreBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James Kole,
tary of the State Board of Health and
last week — a son.
Henry Vander Hill and Mias Maggie it was during his occupancy of the
Vander Wal, both of this city were office that the foundation was laid for
narried last night by Rev. H. Van much constructivework in public
health in Michigan that has later been
Hoogen.

are awaiting yonr inspection.

mercy;

We handle a

to be a nurse just to relievesuffering
if

from one

of the largest

their

own

In the matter of the estate of

in

/William Elfers, having
considerably be-

it is

no trouble to

show goods.

person.
It ia

STEKETEE’S

1014

Next Mich. R. R. Waiting Office.

FOR RENT
Dr. Beasley’s modern new 10 roomed home at
1st Ave., Jenison Park. Equipped with hot water
heat, electric lights and water. With or without bam
poultry buildings and five acres of land with fruit
berries.

Dr. L. E. Heasley,

of

October, A.

D. 1917

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt said

:

and

Ordered, That thp

8th day

DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS

Phone

filed his

petition,praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Prodatl aa the last will and testament
of said deceased and that adminia(ration of said estate be granted to
Derkje Elfers or some other suitablo

price.

Remember,

B.

H, Ellers Jr. Deceased.

*

You are getting these goods
low the market

whole-

mills right

Pr»

11th day of Sept A. D. 1917.
Preeent, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

Jan

cotton country.

^""Tfu

No

,

probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous t»
said dap of hearing,In tbs HoUand
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
(A true

JAMES J. DAftHOF,
copy.) Judge of Probata

tflLFORD F. KIEFT,

-

nepaier of Probata.

—

o

—

7779— Expires Sept. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProbsU Gout
tor tho County of Ottawa.

At a oMlta of said court, hold at

tho

ProbateOfflc# in tho City of Grand Havoa

in said connty, on the 11th day of
Sepl., A D. 1917.
Present: Hoa James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.

Ia tho

matter

of tho

estate of

Jan Timmer Deceased.

our Eyes

Mm

i

line

who own

salers in the U. S.

are the five esaentials of life, according
to Professor Kuizenga,and if one isi
neglected the whole suffers.
The speaker adopted the manner of!
address of a physician telling the!
nurses what kind of medicine to give
the patientsand what not to give them,
affordinga striking presentation of his
theme.— Muskegon Chronicle.

developed.
Mrs. Baker, who has been his life’s
o
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
companion for half a cfntury, is also Every Member of One OtThe death of Mrs. William Ten Hagtalented.She has great artistic ability
an occurred last Saturday morning at
tawa Co. Firm is Drafted
her home, 49 West Twelfth street, at and has done much work along this
line. She is a charter member of the
the age of 49 yearn
John B. Bteketee, school census Woman’s Club at Lansing, and both Simon Ziaizowsiu, proprietor of a
Dr. and Mrs. Baker are charter mem- Grand Haven barber shop, is probably
aaomcrator, finds that there are 2436
bers of the. “You and I Club" of harder hit by the draft than any other
children of school age in this city.
Lansing, a literaryorganization.
business man in that city* Si has two
At the celebration Sunday at the men working for him in his shop, ChrisTEN YEARS AGO
Gibson church, Rev. Miller dT Sauga- tian Eastdyko and John Lacina. Both
Simon De Groote has bought the bar- tuck presided. Music was furnished of these ^men were of the registration
ber shop of John De Bruyn, who form- by Miss Ruth Bauhahn and Mrs. An- age, and both were drawn among the
erly conducted his place of business at derson. Short tall^s were given b/Mr. early numbers out of th« big black
376 Central avenue.
Bauhahn, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Anderson bowl at Washington. Both were among
Imvina Churchford,aged 70 and Dr. Methven. The decorations the first six hundred called in the first
years, corner of Tenth and- River Sts., were gold and green.
district of Ottawa for examination, and
died yesterday morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Baker were married in both passed. Both have been certified
H. J. Luidens yesterday moved into Lansing. They came to Gibson eleven for service and will probably be inhis new home on East Twenty-Fourth years ago and there they have been liv- cluded in the first quota. But that is
street, which has just been completed. ing in retirement on their fruit farm.
not all. Si Zialkowski, the proprietor
The Citizens Band played at tho DeDr. Baker served three years as sur- himself, has been drawn and he too
troit Fair on “Holland Day". They geon in the civil war. This was before will probably go out with his two barwore wooden shoes and bright red he took up his life work as Secretary bers in the first quota. *
stockings,which created quite a little of the State Board of Health.
At that nobody is downhearted
interest among the crowds that visited
around the place. Si has made arthe fair.
NEARLY FOUR TO ONE IN FAVOR rangementsfor a man to come in and
Building material is being delivered OF BIRTH IN OTTAWA COUNTY t%ke charge of the pretty little shop
on the grounds on West Sixteenth 8t.
Accordingto the state board of during his absence, and be is drilling
for the new assemblyhall to be built health there were 144 births and 31 twice a week at the armory because he
by James Price.
deaths in Ottawa county in July. Mas wants to know something about miliDu Mez Broa have greatly enlarged kegon county in the same period report- tary tactics before he goes into tbe
their store, adding an entire floor and ed 159 births and 60 deaths while army. He is not fussing about going
installinga millinery department.
Allegan county had 80 births and 42 off to war, tho he will have to leave
Oscar Nystrom of Chicago and Miss deaths.
his wife and his little business behind.
KatherineKolia of this city were marGrand Haven reported 14 births and He is going to make' the best of it and
ried Sunday evening at the Methodist three deaths while Holland had 23 his attitude is having a good effect on
parsonagt?by the Rev. A. T. Luther.
births and 12 deaths. *
the men in hi* shop.

.

Winter Blankets

it

THI

bate Court for tho County «f
Ottawa.
At a session of mM Court, held
at the Probata Office In tho City of
Grand Haven In eald County, on tho

rived; to enter this great field of work

any or all of these moties prompted
you to moke nursing' your life’s work,
you have the wrong prescription," declared Professor John E. Kuizenga of
Holland, to the graduatingnurses of
Muskegon Hackley hospital at their
Woman’s club house Friday evening.
Professor Kuizenga in a brilliant addevelopment of the public health move- dress, spoke on the “Right and Wrong
ment in Michigan than perhaps any Preecription," arguing that those who
other one man. He wae the pioneer in allowed money, charity,or the hope of
gaining fame to be their reaeons for
this work in Michigan and it is largely
choosing tho profession of nursing had
due to hit early work that Michigan to- taken the “wrong prescription".
day is in the front rank of the states Those who has chosen the course bethat are advanced in public health. cause they saw life as thoir great obAbout a year ago the Kalamazoo Med- jective had used tho right one, he said.
“If you work to bring out the five
ical association passed a resolutionof
great principlesof your life and consc-1
appreciation of the work of Dr. Baker crate all of your energy upon them,|
and men of the calibre of Dr. V. C. then, and then only, have you followed!
Vaughan of Ann Arbor have frequent- orders correctly," he said.
Play, work, art, character,and faith

marriage of Otto P.. Kramer of
this city to Miss Georgia Henman of ly called attention to Michigan’s debt

8TATC OF MICHIGAN—

Our Splendid Line of Fall and

ing because of the pecuniary gains de-

because of the pre-eminencewhich
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Baker of Gibson

THIRTY YEARS AGO

7780— Expire* Sept. 29

ATES HOLDS UP HIGH IDEAL

GOLDEN WEDDING

GIB80N PHYSICIAN FAMED AS
PiUMEER IN MICHIGAN’S
HEALTH WORK.

Newt

Y

are changing all the

time. This is due to increasing
working by artifical light

William Elfers having filed hia
instmmentfiled in said Coart be admitted te
Probate as the last will and testpetition, praying that an

ament

of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be

granted to William Elfers

age. condition of health,
or other cause.

some other suitable person.

important that you have your eye examYour glasses must be properly fitted to preserve both your health and your eyesight,

of Oct., A.

It is Ordered,

It is

ined carefully.

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR EYESIGHT.

the

8th day

D.

1917 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon,at said Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;

It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
hereof bo giroa by cnblieationof a copy thereof for throe tneceaatM
oretion* to told

v~

the

'

day of baying In
city Newt, ft
newepapsr printed and circulated la said

W. R. Stevenson

County.

JAMES

The Opitical Specialist
24 East Eighth Street

That

Holland, Michigan

(k True

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probated

Copy) _____
F. KIEFT,

WILFORD

Regieter of Probate.

say is that a Dollar Day is an
’excellent departure for any town. It establishes that city

The

first thing

we wish

to

as a trading center,

AND,
Holland Furnace for $1.00, we can install a furnace that will, save you not $1.00, but several dollars in coal bills- besides giving you added heat units in your home. Make your home as
pleasant as Palm Beach, Florida, in the winter time by making
While we cant

sell a

“Warm Friends" With A
Why
lies in the

is

the

demand

one word

Holland Furnace.

for the Holland Furnace so great?

SATISFACTION. The

ing the Holland Furnace

for

satisfied

The answer

customers are sell-

us combined with prompt installation and

courteous service.

Buy Your Furnace From The
Holland Furnace Company
%

because you are buying from a company that gives you
QUALITY of the highest grade.

SERVICE and

With your purchase you are also given a Five Year Service Bond,
issued from the main office.
.

Although we are several hundred furnaces behind in our orders, we
are in a position to give local customers prompt and immediate attention.

Holland Furnace Co.
Holland.

or

Michigan

I

tiouana

\*ity
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HOLLAND PEOPLE HEAR
LETTER TELLS OF
TIDAL WAVE VISITS
PASTOR LEAVES HOLBUZZ
OF AREOPLANE
, FINDING DYNAMITE
MAOATAWA PARK
LAND FOR DETROIT

\

mbv.

—

The Michigan Trust

TWENTY-ONE TONS OP IT IS DIShaery j. bray will serve WATER GOBIES UP EVEN WITH
COVERED NEAR HOME OP
THE SIDEWALK ALONG THE
IN PORT STREET PRES. LOCAL PHYSICIAN'S
LAKE.
BYTERIAN OHUROH
DAUGHTER.

FRIDAY NIGHT; COULD NOT BE
SEEN.
Friday night the buzz of an

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

aero-

plane was heard by a number of people
Friday Rev. and Mr§. Harry J. Bray
A natural phenomenon was witnessed
residing here two years, left the by the Macatawa resorters such as
city. Having declined the urgent call many of them had never before seen. A
of the White Pigeon, (Mich.) Presby- medium sized tidal' wave washed up
terian church, he accepted the position from the lake on to. the beach covering
of assistantpastor of the Fort Street the entire space between the edge of
Presbyterian church of Detroit, which the water line and the sidewalk. The
is the old and wealthy, and now large- water for a brief time was even with
ly InstitutionalPresbyterian church of the walk along the
m
that city. He began hia new work
It came up through the floor of the
there August 1. '
bath house, wetting the feet of the
Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke, D. D.,
employees of the place. The wave reintend to leave about Sept. 25 to spend
ceded very soon and no serious damthe winter again in Pasadena, Calif.
age was done.

«fUr

-----

ft
Kampen

,

i

•:o:

HOLLAND OHUROH MAY NOT
SOCIETY HOLDS INDOOR
OBSERVE SEVENTIETH YEAR

w assftWbft
New York

j

E«£5

S

DAILY SERVICE

----- of
state telling of
cloudy night and those who heard the
discovery of 21 tons of dynamite
hidden in a glen not two miles from aeroplane did not even see the lights
the VanKampen home. The explosives of the machine.
It is supposed to have been the aerowere hidden off the pike between
Monsey and Suffrein, New York, on plane of President Judson of the Conthe Erie railroad,some thirty miles tinental Motor Works of Muskegon.
Mr. Judson is an enthusiastin aviation
from New York City.
The discoverey created a great com- He is occupying a summer home at
Spring Lake and he is constantly makmotion in that part of the state and
ing trips over this part of the state
the letter says the place is full of solin his large Curtiss built for him at
diers hastily sent to guard against
possible danger and to apprehend th« Buffalo,N. Y.

letter

lake.

ATHLETIC MEET

First Reformed church is nearing the
seventieth anniversary of Its orgamra
tioa, but it has not been definitely de
eieded whether specialservices will be
hold to fommemorate the event.
The church was organized by the late
Dr. A. C.. Van Raalte, founder of the
Holland colony, and until 1882 services
were held in the pioneer church.
Thirty-five years ago the Masonic
agitation split the organisation in two
factions The minority retained the
same of First Reformed church. Rev
Hsary J. Veldman has been pastor of
the church for eleven yefcs and tn«
church is one of the most prosperous
religiousorganizations In Holland.

Receiver for

Co.,

MACHINE PASSED OVER CITY

.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. N. Wyckoff entertained the C. C. Society of Grace
church at the rectory Thursday night,
an indoor athletic meet was held followed by charades and refreshments.Blue
ribbons were awarded in the athletic
meet as follows: needle race was won
by the Bed team, captained by Lillian
Dee. The hurdle race was a draw between Helen Thompson and Beatrice
Lackie and in the draw, the ribbon
went to the latter. The Gold team, captained by Jane De Voy, had a shade
the best of it in the charades, though
some really remarkable acting was developed on both sides.

men

-

who* planted the dynamite there
o

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN

“s

TO HOLD NOVEL RACE
AT HOLLAND FAIR

Leave Holland at
Leave Chicago

10:00

at

p.m. Leave InterurbanPier
p m

,

10:30 p.m.
except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.

Day Boat (Saturdayonly) leaving Holland at 9:30 a mDay Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m- (Saturday only)
The

right is reserved to

J. S.

change

KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Doch: Foot of Wahaih

Local Phones:
Citizens

John Williamsonof Belvldere Farm
has hung up a purse of $100 for a novel
race, trot or pace, at the Holland fair,
Lightning struck the barn on the to be limited to farmers only. The $2
farm
Mrs. Klaaa Bluiter at East entrancefee will be returned to all
irm of Mr
Holland. The barn contained the sum- who start.
The purse is to be split into four
mer's grain and hay crop which wus
set afire by the bolt, causing the de- prizes of $50, $25, $15 and $10, and the
struction of the barn with all Us con- novel feature is that the last horse to
tents. There was not live stock In the fipiah gets first money, next to the
barn at the time, but some tools and last second money and so on.
No whips will be allowed. The judge
several chickens were burned.
C. Koops and family moved Thurs- will appoint driver. J. H. Bchouten,
day from their residence on Elm St. speed secretary,126 East Eighth 8t.,
Holland will supply information.
to Holland.

this schedule without notice.

Chicago

1081, Bell 78

Phone: 2161

Building at East Holland Is Burned to
The Ground.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

oM)ay

V

A

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Go

and Bargains

Hand

Hand!

When you think of this old established clothing firm you also think of Bargains. WHY? Because it is real bargains that you have been gelling.
You know that when The Lokker-Rulgers Co. advertises anything that the offer rings and holds true. We make no exception on this Holland’s
First Dollar Day. Below you will find a fowef our Dollar Day Offerings and remember (he big store is full of (hem:

HERE ARE SOME
DOLLAR BARGAINS!
$1.25 Bed Blank eti for $1.00 Each
$1.25 Dreaa Shirt* tor $1.00 Each
$1.25 Wool Undorahirta all sizea, $1 ea.
$1.25 Wool Drawers, all si«es $1 ea.
$1.25 Union Suita, all aizea $1.00 each
$1.25 Childrens’ Sweaters, $1.00 eacn
$1.25 Suit Cases, $1.00 each
Two 60c Work Shirts for $1.00
Fite Pair Dress Bocks, of 25c, for $1.00
$1.25 Umbrellas, Men's and

A

Ladles for $1.00
Two 50c and one 25c Neckties for $1.00
Twelve Pairs Farmers' Socks,
best ten cent a pair, for $1.00
$1.25 Boy’s Knee Pants for $1.00
Two pair Men’s Suspenders of
50c and one of 25e for $1.00
Tennis Shoes of $1.10 for $1.00
• 1 Suit of Balbriggan Underwear
$1.20 kind -for $1.00

Combioation Dollar

Combination

Bargain No. 1

Bargain No. 2
1 Bottle Lighting

1

Cuffs ......................................
- ..............
50
1 Garters .............- ....... — ....... ........... 25
1 Stick
Arm Band* ...................... ............- ........
Collar Button ------- ........ .......... 05
Tie Clasp -------— -------------------.15

1 Shinola Outfit

.

,

------

...........

..........

ALL FOR

A

.mere Are Uiner vays Desiaes Dollar Day

Shoe

........

Dollar

Dye

25
35

.................

.......

1 Bottle Shoe cleaner (any color) .25
1 pair Shoe Laces( any color) .........15
3 pairs Shoe Laces, (5c pr.) .........
15
1 Box of Shoe Blacking* ...............
10

M

Total..

1

$1.50

Total

................

.$1.25

................................

ALL FOR

$1.00

SPECIAL DOLLAR

DAY

$1.00

BARGAIN

All Fancy Shoes from 16 up, $1.00 off on a pair.

when we wi$h you

Remember that

to

remember The Lokker-RutgersStore

our store
one of the largest, most complete, and most up-to-date clothing stocks of winter goods in Western Michigan.) jThese will be on display and for your inspection on Dollar Day, Saturday, September 15. Leather is high on account of the war, but cast your eyes over our mammoth shoe stock and you will
wonder at the popular makes we carry and the attractive prices we offer! You will then also realize why we have built up such a large, steady, discriminating shoe trade, consisting of both city and rural customers. It is nearly time to shed your B. V. D’s. and your summer straws. Before you
discard them call on us for your

Vie

fall

there

is

now arriving every day

at

hat and your winter underwear.

Welcome You To Holland on Dollar Day, Saturday, Sept. 15

andeveryday
thereafter.

(Make Our Store Your Headquarters.)

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 EAST

EIGHTH STREET

Av

Central

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

#

nouand

JPAOB BIGHT

fiOLLAHD OITY MAEKBTI

City

hewn

Mr. and Mra, O. W. de Mauriac left
give as hi* reason, hi* doeire to get
AT JAIL;
yi'sterdav for their home in Chicago
out of gaiig to
t
after sending six week* with .their
(Bosch has been on probation from
« SmU)
children, Mr. and Mra J. P. O. de
hhe probate court for other misdeeds
"Whett, white
......
2.00 Mauriac at the beautiful borne of Mr.
and with the charges of burglary and
FERRYSBURG
YOUTH
ARRESTED
Wheat,
ieat. red
......... .............. ........ 2.05 and Mis. Walter Lane.
FOR BURGLARY; ADMITS AT- probably arson facing him,' he will
Buckwheat, per 100 ______________2.25
probably have a b«d time getting out
Bye
-----------1.50
The Lokker-Rutgcrs company has
TEMPT TO BURK SCHOOL.
.’rum under punishment,
OaU, per buihel — - ----------.70 bought the slock and fixtures of the
Oata, old - -----------------.78 Otto J. Cohan store, 35 Eaet Eighth
Confesses to Sheriff Dornbos That He
^uru
.......
IS
Htreet,and they will dispose of the
II«M M tU
Started the Fire In Building
goods at that *tore. All the wtock and
fi— >ar— a 0*
Last January.
fixtures will be sold, the sole beginning
8t. Car Peed ....... ..... ................ ...83.00
next Monday.
No. 1 Feed ............ ..... ....... ...83.00
— to:—
Arrested on the charge 0^ burglarizCraeketl Corn
...88.00
A regular business meeting of the ing the home of A. Mindcndort, on the
GETS HANDSOME REWARD FROM
Corn Meal ......
...88.00 Ladies' Aid society 0 fthe M. E. church
Muskegon road on Lalior Day, John
Bran
.....
...45.00 will be hoi I in the Byrna Parlors on
••••••••••••••«
A CHICAGO BUSINESS
Bosch, 17 years old, who rwides near
Middlings
...58.00 Thursday afternoon ot 2:30 o’clock.
MAN.
Screenings... -------------------- 48.00 All members are requested to be pres- the village of Ferryeburg, is held in the
custody of Hheriff Dornbos at the eoun
Oil Meal ____ . ................. 61.00 ent to discuss the business of the comty jail. When Bosch was suspected of
Cotton Seed Meal __________________ _ 56.00 ing year.
W. A. Converse, a prominent Chicago
burglarizing the Mindcndort residence
business man, secretaryof the Deabbrn
Krause Ui-Protein Dairy Food ...... 62.00
— :o:
the Ottawa officers eo thoroughly sacr
Low Grade ..............— ....................
77.00
Chemicalcompany, while touring with
Mr. mill Mr*. Cornelius Lokker left
ci) him that he took them to a small
Badger Horse Feed .... ......................
62.00 this morning for an extended eastern
!'« family in this section a week or to
ditch and uncovered its hiding place in
C Er Lay Chick Feed, with grit....80.00 trip. Their main «d»jeet being to visit
"go, lost from his automobile a satchel
the weeds produced the bank which bud
containing a number of valuable diaC-Er Lav chick feed, without grit 83.00 their son Gerrit who is a soldier staHay, loose ------------- 10.50 tioneil at Philadelphia. They will also been taken from tht> Mindcndortfn*-u monds and jewel* incluiMug a costly
Hay, baled ---------------------13.00 visit New York, Boston, Washington, house. The hank was a small one issu- Hhriner pin. Mr. Converse advortiied
ed by one of the Grand Haven banks, Ins loss and offereda reward of $25.00’
Straw ---- ... ____ ... _____________ lo.oo and Niagara Falls, and incidentally
and contained about four dollars
Molanaar ft Da Goad*
to the finder of the band and the Return
make a trip up the Hudson river to Al- money, v
of the property.
Butter, creamery ..... .........
14
bany.
The
youth, who aitho young is a man
Butter, dairy .JL ............. ..........
.39
— :o:—
The satchel was found by n son of
Snel A. Sheldon of Wright township, in stature was brought to the county Dick Cook of Forryburg in the road
Fork .....................................
19
jail and locked up. Sheriff Dornbos,
Mutton
nror his home, where it had dropped
.. .16 former State Senator from the Ottawaendeavored to get a line oa an old
Veal
trom the machine. The young man,
....1518 Muskegon Districtand for year* a recase which had transpired up in that
Beef
who is a high school student in Grand
.13 publican leader at the county convenneighborhood,
went
into
the
lad’s
cell
Spring Chickens
Haven reported his find with the re.17 tions, has been cAlled as a witness in
ami had u long visit with him. Whpn
Erw . ...........
.. .36 the Berlin Hotel case. Mr. Sheldon he was through with the lad, he had a sult that yesterday a check for $25 was
has sold his Kent County farm and is
received from Mr. Oonvsrse mid the
now back ou his old farm in Wright full confession ns to the mystery of the lost bag ami jewels returned to him.
LOCALS
attempt to burn the Ferrysburg school
township.
0
last January.
— :o:—
TO RESUME YEAR’S
John Klingbergof Peter* 5 and 10 1 Several young chaps had a narrow Soon after HheriffDornbos went into
cent store was in Grand Haven ve*rter- escape from being blown to pieces ye»- office the first of the year, an a tempt Woman’s Christian Temparansc Union
day.
terday when they spied a torpedo in to burn tbe Ferrysburg school was dis
To Msot Sept. 14.
the right of way of the Pere Marquette covered. Young BosJh was quizzed at
— :e:—
the time, but nothing could be gained
Mrs. A. Yiaacher and daughter Anna railroad.The lads fired- large stones
The summer vacation of the Womfrom him then. The sheriff lias been an s t’hriwian TebiperanceUnion is
at
it
until
the
muwle
exploded
with
a
took the interurban for Grand Rapids
loud report, causing considerable ex- suspiciousof the lad ever since, but uu ovyr and regular bi monthly meetings
thia morning.
citement among the resident* ou the able to put anything on him. WJu-11 “i.l be resumed beginningwith a re— -ret—
the boy was arrested this time he de
East end.
ception for members and their friends
Ber. and Mr a, Henry
Dosker
---terminej to find out whether or not the
to be held in Trinity church on the aftliave returned from Central Park where
lad knew anything about the school afIS GOOD FOR SUGAR BEETS
ertmon of Friday, September 14th, from
they have l>een stopping during the
fair.
•I to .» o’clock.In accordance with the
summer and have gone to their home
7 Young Bosch at Inst admitted his general economy idea it has been decidin Louisville,
'
That Is One Crop Which Cold Weather connection with the attemptedburning
ed to issue 110 printed invitation*,but
— te:—
Does Not Injure
of the school house, bat named another each member, as usual, will bring one
* Van Raalte School waa accidental! v
Ferrysburg lad ns an accompliee. When
guest. The reception is in charge of
omitted in the report of the Flower Ex
That every cloud ha* a silver lining the lad was brought in to face him the W. C. T. U. ladies of Trinity
Mbit. This school had second place in and that even the low tempertiture of1 Bosch weakened and admittedthat the
church, Mrs. Damstra, chairman, which
the size and beauty of it* exhibit, and the lost few days and nighte is not all boy he had accused, had nothing to do
assures an excelhsit program and a
four of the prizes were won by- pupils to the bad i* affirmed by sugar beet with the affair. Bosch told the sheriff
pleasant social afternoon
of Van Raalte school
growers in this section. It is claimed that he had started the fire under the
0
that this kind of weather is a great teacher’s desk ami also in the furnace
WAR
TO
END
MARCH 24, 1W8
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Lillie of sugar maker. The roots of the beets pipe. Up to yesterday the officers had
(Grand iiATen imnorcd thru Holland go dowu deep, instinctivelytrying to believed that the fire had gone out of
llere’f the latent dope on when the
on their way to Fort Sheridan to viait find a warm »|»ot perhapa, and hence its own accord, but Bosch declared
war will end. The strife will eJose
Jheir son Leo C. Lillie, who is a mem- the yield is increased. Frost has no ef- that a couple of railroad men, passing
March 24, 1918. J. F. Bei'.and; formthe Officers Reserve Training fect on the tops of beet* and it is one the building bad run in and extinguish
erly of Ludington, by translating the
' <top.
of the hardiest crops known.
ed the flames and Havcsl the school. He Book of Revelations,says he ha* proof

YOUTH

HELD

tehool.

FACES ARSON CHARGE

«

.....

...

....
...

--

Dollar Day at the

'

..

....................

..............

FERRYSBURG BOY
LUOKY FINDER OF

..........

Model Drug Store

VALUABLE GRIP

Special Combination Sales on Hair Brushes,Toilet Articles, etc.

OUR VALUES ARE EXTRAORDINARY.

.........

_

Our

Dollar

Day

Special will be, 1 hair brush retailiog at $1.00
1 St.

Regis

comb

$.60

WE WILL GIVE BOTH OF TOESE ARTICLES FOR $1.00

—

Both Brush and Comb are of exceptionalvalue. Both were
bought at times when prices were low. We bive not altered
the price. Other $1 combination of equal are offered. It will
pay you to come to our store.

MODEL DRUG STORE

—

8th Street and River Avenue

Holland, Mich.

.....

-

-

E.

-

—

WORK

Prepare for a better . position. The commercial world
needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualifiedstenographersand bookkeepers.

We have

0

the best courses

and equipment \o be found

this section of the country, and our courses are taught

in

by

expert teachers, Jnsuring A maximum of efficiency. You will also
have the prestige of the^hurchillBusiness Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, back of you if you attend this school,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.

Ky.

New uay and evening classesSept. 4th. Enter our night
school if you are not in a position to attend day school. At
anyrate.it costs nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr.
Churchill explain our courses to you.

-

-

BETTER POSITION

A

SIMPllS BUSINESS COLLEGE

oer

that the war will end then. He predieted Wilson’s last election and also
the railroad troubles of last year, he

HlMHl

aaoerta.

Citz.

Phone

1619.

Manager

Top

floor

POWER

THE BUYING

It

over Peters

S and 10c store

IXIR SALE— Two heavy draft hone*.
Oheap if taken at once. . Inquire Bu|>erior Ice & Machine Co., Phone 1162
37.

'

1

r

yiplIjliEi
SI

GREATEST HERE

//>
/.

If Save $ $ $ by buying

<

»•
V*.

Day

liti
•>

!

/ii*

^

Furniture, Carpets,

and Rugs on Dollar

x

-iii

s:

i

'

Saturday, Sept.

15

An Exceptional Offer
On

WHAT DOLLAR DAY

Day

for Dollar

every $5.00 cash purchase on Dollar

Day we

are going to refund $1.00

MEANS TO US!
Take advantage

of this exceptional

day of profit getting birta day of trade center building. ||We believe in
building Holland and by forgetting*profits on Saturday, September If). We wish

offer to furnish that

to contribute our share toward this boosting of Holland as a tradirg center.

It is not a

Home

:: ::: 1

—
•-* A*.

s

Let Us Furnish the

what

a

tremendous saving

this

»*.

Home

to

be.

/

REMEMBER-

The following prices for shoes will convince you of the true objed of this DOL-

LAR DAY SALE.

$1.00 refunded on

!•» ’--3

to

LOOK!

every $5.00 cash pur-

vuarc.
uguic
chase. ouoi
Just figure

be

would mean on an

/this out, and see

outfit.

All Mens’ and Womens’ Shoes of $5.00 end above $1.00 less.
All Shoes below $5.00 Ten Per Cent Discount.

One

SEE OUR DOLLAR VALUES IN OUR

Jas. A.

212-214 River

lot

Come

pair.
pair.
pair.
?'

Womens’ Black Pumps and Oxfords $1.00 a
OnelotofChildrens Shoes $1.00 a

of

V-

#

early and get First Choice

Avenue

FURNITURE CARPETS

The

All Mens’ end Womens' Pumps add Oxfords for $3.00 and up $1 less.
One lot of Womens’ Tan Vetvet and suedeShoes formerly $3.50 and $4
lot of white canvas shoos and Oxford* $1.00 a
* ($1.00 a shoe.

One

WINDOWS

Brouwer Co.

LOOK!

RUGS

DRAPERIES

Oldest Furniture Business In Holland

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
wolumb

ronT«z

KUMBEB THIRTY 8BVBM

Hiaridajy Sept. 13, 1917

ANOf HER NIGHT FAIR
IS TO BE HELD
PLAN TRIED OUT LAST YEAR

MAY COMMENCE
ON

IS

TO BE REPEATED THIS
SEASON.

LAKETOWN

ROAD THIS FALL
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
CALLS FOR BIDS FOB SIX
MILES OF

Premium Book For
PreM;

la

Aa

MACADAM

the Fair Off The
Complete

Ai

It

Uaual

Will Connact Bsugatuck Paring
With Ottawa County Road
Bystsm.

The Holland Fair premium book, _
It is likely that work will still b«
volume of 128 pages, is off the prew begun on the six miles of macadaa
and within a short time it will have road this fall between the park road
enjoyed a widespread distributionthruthe car barns and tho Haugatuek
out Ottawa, Allegan, and Kent coun- stretch of paving, connecting the twa
ties. The vo'.unio was gotten out in rec- •ystems through Laketown township.
ord breaking time, the work being Friday called for bids to be in by
done by ^the Holland Printing Co. today called for bids to be in by
Because it was at one time decided not September 26 and it is possible that
to hold a fair this year, which action about a mile of the roaa may still ba
was later reversed, the work on print- built this fall.
ing the book was not begun until long
This road was provided for by Lake*
after this is usually done. But in spite town township about a year ago. Bines
of that the volume contains all the us-

then it has been taken over by tka

ual features and very complete infor-

state as a federal reward road, betag

mation about the premiums.

by the way, one of the first roada is
The premium list it that of the 33rd the state so taken over.
annual fair, which will be held on OcTho county already has a half a milt
tober 9, 10, 11, and 12.
concrete road fiaithedfrom the car

& Dombos

At De Vries

The announcement is made

in the in-

troductory announcement in the vol-

ume that Holland

Medicine Cabinets, regular $2.00

Solid Oak Costume/s, regular $1.75 value
Folding

Wash Bench, regular

-

value

$1.50

%

value

Smoking Stands, regular $1.50 value

$1.00

Comb. Chair and Ladder, regular $1.25 value $1.00

- $1.00

RagRugs, 30x60 inches, regular $1.25 value - $1.00

Beautiful Pictures, Walnut and

We

says:

$1.00

-

-

- -

$1.00

SENT
DRAFT BOARD

Mahogany Frames, regular $1.50 value, $1.00

the businessmen of Holland and those
who arc patrons of the Fair. The so Board Now Has Enough Man and To
ciety wishes to thank all these coSpare For District ’•
operators and assures them that with
Quota.
your help they will again this year
make the Holland Fair the best "fair
ever held."
The local draft board Saturday sent
!-0—
the final certified lists to the diatriet

have’nt room to mention all of our Specials. Bat yon will find onr store fall

of $1.00 Bargains.

-

.

VISITORS

ALWAYS WELCOME

etc.

—

BUNS AWAY FROM HOME
COMES TO HOLLAND
GRAND HAVEN LAD LEAVES

VRIES & DORNBOS
Furniture, Rugs,

will have another Ottawa County road, which extends to
This- feature was
the Allegan county boundary.

The State Highway Commissioner(a
but because of unfavorableweather callingfor bids for the job of building
conditions it was not as big a success the six miles of road, bids to t>e la at
as had been hoped for, but even at 12 o’clock, Bept. 26. The exact length
that it was no loss to the aaaociation of tho new road will be 5.983 miles. It
last year, and it is believed that it will run across Laketown township.
The plsns and specification*
may bo
can bo made a paying propositionthe
examined and proposal blank* securod
coming year.
at the office of the state highway do*
In his Foreword to the premium book
partmentin Lansing or at the offica of
SecretaryBrouwer
•
Austin Harrington, Ottawa county
“This is the Thirty-Third year that road commissioned
For an examin^ion of the site of
this organisation has existed."Thirty
two yean of hard work has shown its the proposed work prospective bidden
results, some years profitable— other are referred to Albert Bcholten, highyears a loss. The last few years the 8. way commissionerof Laketown townOttawa A W. Allegan Agricultural so ship.
ciety has made big progress. In fset
The plan is to have the road comthe last few years have been as profit pleted reasonable early during the comable as the othft- twenty-eight vears ing season. It will connect Holland and
before. Why? Because the Fair is Baugatuck by a splendid highway.
managed by pood management. The
officers and Directors are conscientious
FINAL LISTS0 ARE
workers. The Fair is recogniaed thru
IN BY
out the State as one of the best and
cleanest fairs. It has gained* the co
operation of a few nfen, well known in FIFTY-ONE “GOOD ONES" ARB
BBOURED FROM LAST
this community. Mr. George F. Gets,
WEEK’S 0LAB8.
Mr. Golds and Mr. Williamson and also

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

SEE

board. The quota for the second
trict of Ottawa county la

.

the necessary 191 men and an extra tea

Efforts,arebeing made to locate Her
bie Tippaort, a 13-year-oldGrand Ha
ven lad, who left Grand Haven Friday

tion so that even if there are rejectioni

HOME FOR TRIP TO BEE MORE
OF THE WORLD.

58-60 East Eighth Street

per cent, bringing the total to 210, but
they have certified a few more in addi-

noon for Holland on the Fere Marquette on the first lap of a journey
which he believed would give him
opportunity to see tho world. The lad
accordingto the plans discovered by
Sheriff Dombos, intended going on to
Bangor, where he was to be joined by
a companion about his own age for
the remainder of their great advenAccording to their originalplan ...v
young man left Grand -Haven for Holland Thursday and efforts were made
to locate him at Bangor, Mich. It is
likely that when he reaches that place
he will be sent back home. He is a
son of Mr* Addie Tippsort of Grand
Haven.

A Good Recipe
For Dumplings
1' cup flour, measured after sifting:
1 level teaspoon salt
2 level teaspoons baking powder
Sift and add milk, or water, until the consistencyof biscuit dough.
Roll or pat to ^-inch thickness, cut and flour the cut edges. Drop
into kettle and boil gently for 20 minutes without removing cover. If
cover be removed the cold air is apt to make the dumplings fall.
This recipe makes six dumplings.
If you follow this recipe and ba^e with

at the camp in Battle Creek when tha
rigid physical examinationia submitted to there, the chances are that there
well be enough men to go round. Fol-

lowing are the namoa of tho
this week’i list:

“The Flour the Bett Cooke

Ute.

On Saturday, September 15,

n

our dumpliflgs are bound to be light, tender and thoroughly delicious

when 50 odd Holland mer-

in
“ ivery respect,

made from a blend of choice selected Western
and Michigan wheats, and fills every requirement of home baking.
Your dealer is instructed to. sell Lily White Flour on the guarantee
you will like it better than any flour you ever used or return your money.
Lily

•

White Flour

•

is

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

chants will

have some

real

’bargains to offer. All lines

-

-

will be represented.
-:o:

-

CARD OF THANKS

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY*

We, the

Grand Rapids, Mich.

undereigned, wish to con-

vey our sincere and heartfeltapprecia-

Note— Oor Dome file Srtenea DepartmentIt open to oorreepondenoe and encasementInformation
pertaining to cookery, canning: and homo oeonomlcapromptly fomlabod and demoattraUonaarranged.

tion to the frienda, neighbor! and relatives who, in the time of our great
sorrow, caused by the untimely death
of our beloved husband and father, Edward Keimink aided us ^nd have given

us many words of encouragement. Be
lieve us when we say that your thotfulness will always be remembered by
IX)8T— On Interurban car, pocket book
WANTEU— A girl for general honee- WANTED— Maid to do genera) house- his wife and children.
containing $7.20 and two park tickMrs. E. Beimink,
work small family, good wages to work in Grand Rapid* ; must know bow
ets. Finder please return to Intern rto cook; no washings. Inquire at
and children
competent girl Inquire 525 College
ban station.
the home o Mrs. G. Vanfichelven,CorWANTED— Girl to assist in Hoose-oAvenne or phone 2268.
ner 13th
River
5

_ —

and

and 6
ii-

P.

M.

Avenue between

:

-

‘i;.;

x.*

/v

la

William Morren, Chris Korose, Jobs

Hermaa
Edward Atman, Paul BtegeAndrew Ver Bchure, Herman Bat-

VHd man, Willis John Potta,
Serier,
man,

ering, Henry Oroenewoud, Gerrit Goukee, George Kolcan, Egbert Mulder,
John Rouwhorat,Dick Karner, Ralph
Zuwerink, John De Boer, Aaron Thorp,

LIGHTERS

SIDEWALK

RIDERS

IN/HOLLAND

men

George Niera, Marinua Rynbiandt,
John H. Post, John Fran da Veltmaa,
Jacob Boonntra, Gerrit John Shoemakers, Gerrit Veurink, Edward E. Post.
TAILJohn De Hnan, John Ter Borg, Gunaar
THE
Anderson, Niol Exo, Chas. Ella HoikBICYCLE
eboer, Henry John Pyle,' Marinni
Bishop, George Molenaar, John Kouwe,
BICYCLE RIDERS WITHOUT THE Harry Russell, Leonard Koetsier, Clar
LIGHTS ARE NEXT ON THE
ence Ulherg, John Brunnink,Marinni
PROGRAM
Ringwold, Martin Languii, Charlaa
Rictman, Anthony Mulder, Jamei CarlThe auto tail lighters are now beton Johnson, Simon Elhart, Titua A.
having so that the police felt that a
Van Hsitmna, Ralph Rouwborst,Harnew avenue of offousei should be
ry G. Spoeletra, William J. Paddiig,
straightened out. Tho riding on sideBebie P. Wierema, Lawrence Hamburg.
walks with bicycles is tho next under
the ban, and a half dozen arrestswere
Lightning Strikes Steple:
made Thursday.
The men violating tlflr ordinance Spares Rooster Weather Vane
and ordered to appear before local justices to receive their $5 fine are thf
Lightningstruck the steeple of ike
following: H. Vander Woude, Charles Ninth Street Christian Reformad
Brouwer, John Althof, Albert Van church last Wednesday. It his just beHuis, Ben Brink, and Lester Hertz.
low the famous cojg)er rooster that baa
It is said that “the bikes" without served as
weather-vane on Ue
lights are thf next to receive atten- steeple for the past half centnry or
tion. The police find that with the more, and it did some damage to tbe
ever increasing motor driving traffic steeple but did not touch the rooster.
Lightningalso struck the home of
the pedestrians who are still in the
vast majorityehould have protection John Nyland in the Diekema Homeat least when walking on the eidewalk. stead Addition causing a damage of
o
about a hundred dollars.
But in spite of the fact that (be
CEMENT SECTION OP WEST
MICHIGAN PIKE COMPLETED storm of the city last Wednead^y
was the severest of the season and
Cline A Boelens have completedthe struck in several place* the actMl
building of the concrete end of the damage was very slight and no first
West Michigan Pike between Holland resulted.
Lightningstruck tbe homo of Aland Grand Haven, and are now mov
ing their outfit to Crockerytownship, bert Cook, 255 Weet Eighteenth street
where they will begin work at once for entering via the electricwires and
completion thie faU of a half mile of smashing a mirror in the kitchen. It
concrete on the WolverinePavedway. burned oat some of the electrio fates
George Borck who has looked after in the hoase^but did not do any othar
the grade . linee on the Holland and damage.
The Holland Busk factory was
Grand Haven road will also do like
struck by a bolt of lightning,
work in Crockery.
damaging one corner of

AFTER
COME

DOLLAR DAT

"White

dit-

now com-

plete. The board not only has secured

ture.

Lily

and the new macadaa

tried out for the first time last year

Will bring you larger returns for your dollar than
any other place in the city. Below we are
mentioning fust a few of our bargains

AND

south,

road will connect with that stretch of

night fair this year.

Saturday, Sept. 15
BE SURE

barm

a

-

PAGE NUMBEB

Holland City News

10

Boom

LAROK POULTRY:
PLANTS PLAN
TO OONSOJJDATE

Oerrit

«

On Dollar Day
We

H.
f

HEABLBY OF JHNI80N PARK
AND 8AUOATUGX CONCERN
FOflC CORPORATION

W».

Bor loft, do
J. Yonder Ploej, do
B. Hoe kiln, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
Prod Roiebodt do
Henry Volkema, do
Artkur Von Drn«t, do
0. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Horry De Neff,
‘
Neil Push, do
Y. Dykemo, do
(I. Von Wiereo, do o
Androe Yonder Hel, do
Qerr9 Brink, do
Oerrit Yonder Woude, do
John Yondor Woudo, do
J. Prooit,do
J, Hooijec, do
Orover Welch, do
Albert Zuidemo,iobor
C. E. Dretr, do

do

ful methods of selectionand pedigree

a flock of
Shorewood birds

breeding have resulted in

One Dollar on each fS.OO

exceptional value.

Ubor
Stm Danhaf. da

ne os

20 40

R. B. Champion? Ubor advance
A. Van Wesle, labor

27 00

228
04
40
40
40
40
44
21
44
40
88
57
00
70
40
40
40
40

H. Beekmon, do
Horold Weit, do
Boa Althula, do
Herbert Cook, do

$1.00

$1.25 Cedar Hops

$1.00

10 inch Chemical Dost Mop, 1 Bottle Polish

records in egg laying contests go hand

Alnminom

Large

auce Pan or Preserving Kettle $1.00

On October 1st

these two organizations will be consolidated.Shorewood
Farms company" will take over the entire stock and business of the Beasley
plant and Dr. Beasley w^l take a substantialinterestin the corporation and
become a member of the board of directors. Br. and Mrs. Beasley will
move to Shorewood farm, and assume
the active management.
Because of the illnessof his wife,
the present manager of the company.
Hubert D. White, will go to Chicago.
Mrs. White will probably return to the
Chicago Freeh Air hospital for the
present and Mr. White will engage in
business to be near her there.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

BIG

A limited Number of Nine Piece Kitchen

-

Sets

$1.00

CEDAR CHESTS
25'fl

reduction

6

a

40

670
2
4

70*
20

460
14 70

1715
14
14
14
10
41
80
80
43

70
70

70
75

40
00
75
00

Sl»:
10 61

llM

^

7l'».
040 10

power

80
It:
618
80
810
20
0 74
00 SUadard lUfister Co., carbon >
74
20 ^••teria lao. Lamp Dlv. lampi
260 71
80 R. B. Champion, exp. to Reed City
0 00

j
b2u-*m,p

—

r#p*1"

‘nb“

40 Hupsrior Foundry (CcMting.
60 00 VoupeU A Aldworth,wood alcohol
5100 Amer. E lac. Heater Co. elem&ts
22 as R. Zeerip, brooms
$80 84 Travelers las. Oo insurance „
0 00 F. Bistel Oo, aachora and cdlker
78 76 City of Holland,
2

?

at«M

i

10

1141
860
6601
38 62
os So
20 70

78 00
hinders
0 60
y 00
bo"0
88 26
T»rB,B« Wka, lumber 155 64
SO 00 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and cartage 24 40
0 00
“Otwercle 102.75
• 4 00 II P-J^hR* Elec 5°Supply, insulatora 14 11
5 00 Cart T. Bowen,
60 0i>J. Lievense.
6 00
Bolknis Use. A Mfg Oo,
769 10
H. Kraker A Co., C. 8. C. and repairs 102 68 H. Cannon Oo,
is 00Albert Cook, rent and repairs
2 75 Btshop A Raffenoud,
25
Standard Oil Co- gaioline
87 60 Western Klee. Co., irons and cables 89104
W. B. ChalmersCo, aipbalt
82 78 A. Postma,
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and cartage
7 61 Adams Exol Co.,
2 72
P. M. R’y Qo, freight
20 80 Van Dyk Hdw. Oo..
186
H. P. Zwemer, coal end oil
258 50 American Elec. Supply Oo, percolator6 06
K. Buogem, ^gravel
25 50 •"“•Iff"? Lumber Co,
10 13
Last, walk and porches
16 43 S. Nibbelink,
17 s&
Holland Auto A Specialty Co, gasoline 11 85 P. F. Boone,
40 96
H. Kraker A Co,
15 58 Boone Bros.,
17 JS
L. .anting,
46 Mich. Stete TeL Oo,
1*0R. H. Rupper A Son,
10 40 K. Bunrma,
40 00
Peoples Oarage,
6 61
Page Woven Wire Fence Oo., fence 450 00
Board of Public Work*, drains an*
Frank -0. Teal Co171 13
80.11 Oen. Klee. Oo, ol Mich.,
120 03
I'ts. Tranifer Co.,
oy Cits. Trans. Co,
-o 50
Mr Reed, garage
| 00
Wadkam Oil Co . soda
9 0T
Adotpk-Leitelt Iron W'orka, sappltea 60 06
A. Viascher,
4 60
Scott-Lugera Lumber Oe., lumber
149 J. A. Dogger,
2 03
T. Keppel Son*, pipe and coal
4 25 P. Boot,
ft
H. Yander Warf, supplies
1 uo Ludlow Vale Co,
1 vs
Lake Shore Stone Qo., atone
103 60 Illinois Elec. Oo.,
7 7t
Lake Shore Stone xCo., do
1504 66 Standard Oil Co,
0171
City Treasurer, euiateneo
87 60 J. B. Clow A Boas, bands
51 44
Pint State Bank, poor trdera
57 60 I. Vos,
48
Pere MaifuetteR. R. Co, freight 682 88
96 668 40 BenMtte Fuel AA Alee Co,
147 63.
Allowed sod wtrru&U orderediasued.
Standard Builders Supply Co., gravel 69 70
The Committee on Poor reported prefect
ing the report of the Director of tbe Poor,
97 645 94
e toting they kod renderedtemporaryold for
Allowed and warrants ordered iasued. *
the three weeka ending Sept. 1, 1017,
The Boerd of Public Works reported tho
amounting to |120.
collection of 920,821.17 light, water and
Accepted.

services
cement

'

barrows
rapain

labor

in hand with these birds.

408
800

A. L. McClellan, do

do

poultry exhibitionsand official high

$1.00

60

00

18

24 SO

«“'

2 62

Jocob Zuidemo, out Enfineer
son Park. Dr. Beasley is a breeder of Gorl T. Bowen city enfineer
B. of P. W. light oad ouppHea
winter laying buff leghorns- The Beas- Biiby Oflire Supply Co., oupplieo
ley Buff Leghorns have a long-stand- W. J. Oorrod, iniuronce
McBride IniuronceAgency do
ing, world wide reputation as an exhi- Jomei A. Roy, eorbon paper
J. A H. Do Jongh, poor orden
bition strain bred for heavy egg pro- Oerrit Applodorn,Uxeo
duction. Championshipand sweep- Peter Boot, poor orden
N. De Ron, rant
stake winninp at Chicago, Panama- Thoe. Kloaponno, do
Pacific Exposition and other large E. Lorn, do

1120

A. Johuton,do
P. Blagb, do
J. Poppenecr,do
8. Sanford,do
Harold West, do
Marcua Brower, do
Henry Volkema, do
Albert Zuldema, dr
0. E. Drew, d?
H. Schepet, do

Mr

4

is that of Dr. L. E. Beasley, near Jeni- 0. Appledorn, ndnnee to Zuidemo

Large $1.50 Rag Rugs

00
86
50
SO
60
60
04
62
06
85
86
72
08
12

100

H. Waaaink, do
W. i. CrabU. do
44 Sam Danhof, do
20
IS a.
4*
02 0. Veit man, do
4015 J- KUverdyk, do
10 60
10 60 5:
2100 Wm. Tea Brink, do
68 20 H. Waaaink, do
80 80 Wm. Pathuia, da
82 00 Henry Kraker, alvei
80
22
10
22
80

Another successfuland prominent C. Loat, do
Ai Tilmo, do
poultry plant in this part of Michigan L. Wosenreid,do

READ! READ! READ!

68

17

Bert Hm.th,

Pothuli, do
H. SchepoL do
H. Wonink, do
W\ J. Crobb, do

been shipped to all parts of the country
and abroad.

41 81’
36 4<b-

00 SI
100 71

Wa.

have won an international reputation
by their winter egg production.The
breeding stock, eggs and chicks have

purchase.

‘HSFi?

t

B. Coaler, do

the world 'a best business breeds. Care-

Um

Kamcrling,watsr iaipector
ii ta Stm Althsis, water mstermaa
87 7* Joaia Vaa Zaute*, clerical

Hsefteu,
P. Zwtaer, do

A. Aldorink,Ubor

Saugatuck ii to ^ive one of the
leading poultry eatabllabmenta in the
atate. For more than five years Shorewood Farms company hae been breeding and perfecting. a strain of heavylaying Rhode Island White — one of

Extra Special Rebate of

210 70

V*n

8. Nibbotink. do
Dick OMllof, do

DR.

will give you an

Bros., So

Fred Lobule, do

uoi
oxpreeo
supplioe

do
do
toll
teaming

lumber
teaming

C

I

sayplite
labor
do

lupplies
Ubor
rent

iraas
range

cartage

cartage 1

aak
insurance
rags,

supplies
ante

oU

wire
oil
.

coal

SAYS ROADS SOUTH OF

HOLLAND ARB RAD

Van Ark Turn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Evorett came in
from Manistee last Friday. They brot
The committee on Poor reportedrecomwith them Miss Jeanette Walker, who
mending that tbe City and School taxes for
had been spending pan of her vacation the year 1017 on the propertyof Mrs. C.
with her cousins. The trip took about DeWaard, E. Tenth street,bo remitted.
Adopted all voting, aye.
fourteen hours, of which several were
The Committee on Public lighting respent in Muskegon and Grand Haven. ported recommending that etreet lamp* be
The roads between this place and Hol- placed aa follows: 8th and 9th streets be
land were the worst they encouutered. tween River and Pine Avenues, and the
corner of Pine avenue and 7lh street.
iue Atetetto returned Monday. While
Adopted and the Board of Public Works
in town they were guests of Dr. and instructed to installsuch lamps.
The
committeeon sidewalks reported recMrs. Walker.— baugatuck Commercialommendingthat sidewalksbe repairedon

Company

TIK SALE FOR IKE

WALL
PAPER
ENOUGH
PAPER
ROOM
TO

ONE

3 rolls ceiling, 15

5

41

Will,

20 yds.

15

c
c

Border

3c

........ .... 45c
........ ....75c
........ ... 60c

1-2 gal. Special Floor Varnish

lb.

..........$1.00

$1.00

1 qt. Beil

AutomobilePaint

$100

One good

Brash ..........

$.35
$1.35

1 qt.

Zit-Auto Dry Wash ..... ..$1.00
sprajer .............. ... $.35

gted

DOLLAR DAY SALE

$1.00

$1.35

DOLLAR DAY SALE

Any

$1.00

1 qt. Chiname) .............. .. $1.10
Brush ............. $25

$1

50 Picture Dollar Day

One good Paint

Sale ......

Brush .........

$1.00

$1.25

One Varnish

$1.35

DOLLAR DAY SALE

DOLLAR DAY SALE

$1.00

$1.00

Good Kilsomine Brash ................ $1.00
Monarch Best

...... ....$.95
One good Paint Brash ........ ...$40
l qt.

Paint

$U5
DOLLAR DAY SALE

$1.00

15 Itw. Kakoorine,

DOLLAR DAY SALE

Regular Price $1.50

$1.00

BERT
SLAGH,
1254
Citizens

Phone

56

_

Ea& Eighth Street

__

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

_

_

NEGLIGENCE

:

$1.80

DOLLAR DAY SALE

10c a

-

>

WE

Holland White Lead Ref. 12c a lb.

DOLLAR DAY SALE

Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported that interest coagasa
in the sum of 9050.82had boon presented ta
the Treasurerfor payment and recommend
ed that the Mayor and the Clerk be authorised to issue voucherfor the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered issue*.
Record.
tbe south aide of 9th street between Pine
The Clerk presented oath of oBce of tb*
o
and Maple Avenues,and the west side of
Rev. J. F. Bowennan as a member of the
Maple Avenue between8th and 0th streeU.
Adopted and the City Engineerinstructed board of Moving Pictare Censors.
Accepted and ordered died.
to servo notire* for same.
TO
The clerk presented several bide for Seri**
On motion of Aid. Dykslra the City En
gineer was instructed to establish grs<i« for "B" Fire Apartment Bond*.
On motion of Aid. Concisionthe several
Wishing to correct the impression
sidewalk on 25lh atreet between State St.
bide were referredto the Committee ow
that the threshing machine accident in and Columbia avenue.
Oa motion of Aid. Wiereema the Mayor Waya and Means.
Fillmore township last Saturday in and the Clerk war* authorised to issue a
The Council here took a short resets.
After recess the Council having been eill
which Edward Keimink lost his life deed to Ida Horning for a small strip of
cd to order, the Mayor, all of the aldermen
was duelo carelessnesson the part of land located at the northeastcorner of and the Clerk being present.
8th street and Pine avenue.
the engineer, Bert Reimink, son of the
The Committee on Way* and Means, loOn motion of Aid. Congletonthe city atdead uiuu, was in Holland Thursday to torney waa instructed to notify the State wborn waa referred the several bids for Series "B” Fire Department Bondi, reported
explain that the accident was not due Railway Commisiioa relative to the danger- having made a careful comparisonof said
ous condition of crossings of the Pere Mar
to careleseuessin any way.
quette railroad on West 8th Street near the bids and found that the bid of Halaoy.
Stuart A Co, of Chicago of 5% par aad
4 4 The impression has got out in Fill- Tannery,and the crossings of said company
accrued intereat, premium of $41.60 tad
more townshipand other places, M said on their east and west Tines.
Ronds, waa the beat bid and n»et
The committee on Ordinances rare no- Blank
Mr. Reimink,4 4 that carelessnessplay- tice
advantageousto the City of Holland, aad
that at the next regular meetingof the
ed a part in the tragedy. The engineer, council they would introduce an amended or recommended that the bonds be awarded to
the said Halsey,Stuart A Co. as per their
John Zoerman, has been working for uew ordinance relative to the moving of bid dated Sept. 1. 1917.
buildings through streets.
us many years and be is known to all
Adopted, all voting ayo.
Communicationsfrom Board and City Offl
The Clerk presentedlist of unpaid aeavas a most careful man. Every precaucars.
•ngec bills.
tion had been taken; the pressure on
The following bills, approved by the
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
the boiler had even been reduced some card of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at •
Tho clerk was instructed to certify all untime ago from 150 pounds to 100 to meeting held Sept. 4, 1017, were ordered paid ecaenger bill* to the Board of Asaeaaor*
rertided to the common council for payment: to prepare the necessaryassessmentroll
avoid a possible accident."
J. A. Kooyere. aupt. and horse
670 30 therefore.
J. Van Bragt, labor
On motion of Aid. Brink,
48 20
COMMON COUNCIL
J. Bakker, do
The Board of Asmsors was instructed to
45 00
(Ofleial)
Wm. Prins. do
45 00 l-repare assessmentrolls of the lota and
Holland, Mich, Sept. 5, 1917.
C. Cauwe. labor
- 43 88 lands comprisingthe ttveral street and sewThe Common Council met in regular ses- Bishop k Raffenaud, repairs
3 75 er special assessmentdistricts for install
sion and waa called to order by the Mayor. Scott l.ugers Lumber Co, lumber
6 06 ment dne Feb. 1st, 1918, also the roll far
Present: Mayor Vandereluis, Aids. Ver- Boone Brot. use of horse
6 00 the installment of aewer conneetiona in ike .
arhurc, Prins, Drinkwater.Brieve, Kammer John Nies Sons Hdw. Co., supplies
80 58 sanitary district when ordered to be mado
aad, Congleton.Brink, Lawrence, Dobben. DePree Hdw. Co, do
10 77 by the Common Councilaa contained’ in
Dyketra, Wiemema, Vandcrslist and tbe J. Van Dis. flling saws
85 resolutions heretofore passed by the Com
I Clerk.
Henry Kraker A Co, supplies
0.96 mon Councilfor that purpose.
The minutes of the last meeting w
Harm DeVries,labor, (hospital)
Pursuant to the provision of Sec- 10-11-13
18 00
read and approved.
Board of Public Works, light
3 72 of Title 27 of the City Charter, the Clarfc
Petitions
reported the different amounts to bo as
M. Van Fatten and other* petitioned for
9354.12 seised or reaaeeeeed with the next genera*
the placing of a atreet lamp on 14th atreei
tax rolls of the City in special assessmaat
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
between Central and College Avenue*.
against particular persons and premisesa*
Referred to the Committee on Public
The following bills, approved by tho flllows:
Lighting The Clerk presentedcorrespond Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,
at
DelinquentLight, Power and Water rent•nee from Dr..C. G. Parnall, Health Oficer a meetingheld Sept. 4. 1017, were ordered als for the calendaryear ending June 80,
6f Jaekeoo. Michigan, requesting tbe Mayor certiflod
the Common Council for pay 1017.
to attend the conference on Venereal Ditcaa- ment:
DelinquentScavenger Bills.
•s to be held in Jackson, Michigan on Sept. 8. Meeuwsen, patrolman
Compulsory Sewer Conneetionafor the
968 66
12th 1917..
C. Steketse, do
63 99 year Sept. 1, 1917 to Sept. 1, 1018.
Aid. Congleton moved that the correspond John Wagner, do
Adopted and ordered referred to tho
64 66
ence be received and tbe mayor be author- D. O’Connor,do
08 45 Board of Aaaesaora to prepare the necessary
ised to attend such conference.
Petet Bontekoe,do
72 60 assessmentrolls therefore.
Said motion prevailed by yeaa and nays ts Frank Van Ry, ch. of Police
The City Treasurerreportedrelative to
60 00
follows
Joe Ten Brink, special
7 50 the collectionof taxee as follows:
Yeas — Aids. Verschurs. Drinkwater, H. Yander Werf. clerk
9168,529.4936 00 Total amount of
Brieve, Congleton. Brink, Lawrence,Dyketra John Knoll, driver and janiior
42 50 Collected from July 2. to Aug. 15 145,025.63
Wiereema and Vanderlist,0.
Prank Stansbury, driver
37 50
Nays — Alda. Prine, Kammeraadand Dob
Mich. State Tele. Co, toll
2 05 Remaining uncollected Ang.
98,506.62
ben, 3.
Herman Do Fouw, batteries
196 Collected from Ang. 16 to Sept. 1 1,460.00
Mra. D. Yander Haar tendered her resig- Frit Book Store, tfipplioa
2 30
nation as a member of tbs Board of Mov- Cits. Transfer Co, hlrdf
1 26
97,047.02
Remsining uncollected Sept. 1
ing Picture Censors.
I. Vos, gasoline
2 22
Fee* on taxee collected from Angnst 12
Accepted.
West. Mich. Steam Laandry, laundry
19
Reports of StandingCommittees.
Buss Machine W’orka, Dummy Cop 21 80 to Sept. 1. 968.25.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The Committee on Ways and Means re- Martin Vender Bie, damage to wheel 15 00
Filed and the Treasurerorderedcharged
ported progress on the Green House propo
HollandCity Gas Co,
1.62
with
the fees collected and the uncollected
sition and placing the assailed valuation on B. of P..W, light and
010 84
tbe MunicipalLight and Water Plant.
John Coster,
12 50 amount* ordered rertlded to the Board ef
Assessor* to be reasaeaaed upon tho general
Tbe committeeon Streets and Crosswalks, Mrs. 0. DeFeyter,
eyicr, i
4 70
to whom wan referred the petition for the E. Vaupell, repairs
16 tax roll for payment and ooileetion
The Board of Aseeasorl submitted speelat
moving of a kitchen from outside the city Dampen Bros, packing
2.25
limiti to 87 W, 17th street, were divided Van Eyck-W’eurding
Mill Co, feed
10.40 Meesscentroll* of the Iota and lands com
in tbe matter, the majority of said commit- B. Bteketee, soap
78 prising the stvaral street and ipecial assesstee being opposed to the moving of eaid Thoa. Klomparsns,coal
12 00 ment districtsfor Installments due Feb. 1.
kitchen and the minority of said committee 0. Appledorn, advance*
10 80 1918, also assessmentrolls of InetellmcaU
of eewer connections in tho sanitary districts
favored the granting of said .petition, where G. Appledorn,do
8 66
when ordered to he made by the Comma*
apon Aid. Congleton moved that the petll
Council dne, Feb. 1, 1910.
be denied.
91.541 96
On motion of Aid Lawrence,
Said motion did not prevail by yea* and
Allowed and warrant* orderediseued.
Condoned, and ordered reportedto the
Bays as follows:
Board
of Aaioasorato levy aama ae a te«
Yeas: — Alda. Drinkwater,Congleton and
The following bills, approvedby the board
in
tha annual tax roll as providedfor by
of public works, at a meeting held Sept. 4,
.Wieraema,3.
Nay*— Aids. Vcrschure, Prins. Brieve, il017, wero ordered c*rti«edto the Com Title 27 of tho City Charter.
The Board of Alienor* submitted epMlal
Kammeraad. Brink, Lawrence,DobbenmDyk- mon Council for payment:
R. B Champion,aupt.
sirs and Vanderlist, 9.
125 00 assessmentrolls of Ubb delinquent light
power
and water rentals, delinquent ecav
Aid. Kammeraad moved that the petition J*. Brnese, clerk
42 50
Clara Voorhor»t, strno
25 00 anger bills, and compulsory aswer eonnaebo granted
tlons for the year of Sept. 1, 1917 to Sept.
Said
fcotion prevailed by yeas and nays J. Vanden Berg, collector
~ llol
11 50
0. Appledorn,treasurer
11 60 1, 1918.
it follows:
Yeas— Aids. Verschure, Prln*, Brieve, A. K. McClellan, chief engineer
On motion of Aid. Wieriema,
72 50
Ordered filed in the Clerk’sOffice aad
50 00
Kammeraad, Brink, Lawrence,Dobben, Dyk Bert Smith, engineer
Frank McFall, do
stra, and Vanderlist, 9.
42 50 Dumbered. and the Clerk instructed to give
James
Annis,
do
42 60 notice that the Common Counciland tko
Nays:— Aids. Drinkwater,Congleton and
Fred Smith, fireman
37 60 ’Board of Assessors will meet at the Council
Wieriema, 3.
37 50 rooms Wed. Oct. 8, 1917, at 7:80 P. M.
The committeeon Claim* and Accounta Clarence Wood, do
82 50 to rovlaw said aasessments.
reportedhaving examined the following John Zwemer, fireman
35 00
Motions and Resolutions
claims and recommended payment of the John DeBoer, coal passer
Fred
SUkker,
relief
engineer
42 50
On moton ef Aid. Wieraema,
••Ine:
70
84
CC.
J.
Roseboom,
19th
St.
Attend.
38
90
Resolved,
that the Mayor apjpoiata com
B. Overweg,
I
46 00 mittee of three to make investigationsrela40 50 A. Wiegerink,28th 81. Attend.
Alfred C. Joldersma, aes’t clerk
54 80 tive to the poplar trees on both sides of the
27 08 Abe Naute, electrician
Chas. McBride, city atty.
60 40 sidewalkadjacent to the premisea described
30 17 J. P. DeFeyter. line foreman
G. Appledorn,treasurer
47 88 as Lot 12 of Vanden Bosch’s Sub-Division.
Chas.
Ter
Beck,
lineman
82 50
0 Nibbelink, assessor
24 82
12 50 Wm. Dickson, do
v>,
M. Prakken.serices
*7 88
48 76 Henry Looman, do
Jerry Boon ma, janitor
Tbe
Mayor
appointedm such committee.
46 84
2100 Guy Pond, elec, meterman
John Vanden Berg, poor director
Aide. Vanderlist, Dykslra aad Brink.
16 09
37 60 Chas. Vo*, meter teeter
Jennie Kanters.librarian
Adjourned.
42 60
inetrom,
stock
keeper
58 31 Wm. W
J. J. Mersen, H. 0. k C. P.
Richard Ovarwog, City Clerk.
9160
267 80 Martin Kammeraad, troublemaa

NOT DUE

Saturday Sept, 15tli, $1 Bay Sale
are offering in

the tame.

-

-i

INDUCEMENTS
this DOLLAR DAY SALE.

collections.

Accopted aad the' Treasurer ordered
chargedwith the amount.
Justice Van Schalvenreported the eolloetion of 927.00, ordinance fines and offleera’
feet, and presentedTreasurer’s receipt for

THRESHING ACCIDENT

HOP

Look over these SPECIAL

main sewer fund

rolls,

10

gas
water

services
laundry

clerk

_

__

_

_

_

_

Carried.

notiana Uti,

MUCH

CITY

LAND

*

SOLDIER TWIST! NECK IS
BLINDED, OUT BEES AGAIN

el

H«hc4 in th* IWMhlp
la said
County of Ottawa and ducrlbod aa fallowa.

WAOE
EXPIRES NOV.

31. IfIT

hereof b* fiven ,.) , «M|. oitea of u copy lh*r<
LOST— Bathing gait, cap and
of for thro- eu, <-••,** «**k* urovioue toot*
inga wrapped up is • package
to-wlt:
day
of
hearing
in
tor
Holloud
City
Mows,
.
ia the'
Central Av. between 20th to 8th 8l^
Commencing at a point IS foot raat and payment of the moneys securedby a 'mart N#w*p*|>*rprinimi sort <-irrulat*dia eoiOouuty.
Reward If returned to Holland Otty,
working
seeing. dO rod* aouth of the nortkeaat corner of ooc- gage, dated April 14th, A. D. 1903, esveut
J.
by Jacob Waboke, Sr- and Hubertha Wa
Newt office.
Which lb a later developmentin the tipa S, Township S. N of R IS woat and ad
beke, hia wife, *f the Township of Olivo.
Prwlwi
196
'
mishw of 'Private N. Ulementson of runs south parallol with the section lino Ottowo County, Michigan, to tho Council Of (A Tro* Copy,
Provo's Battery F, who recently got between sections S and 6 of said townships Hop* College, a corporation, which eaid
A0RB8 BEZHO
754^ Eipirea Sept 22
F.
KIEFT,
mortgago was recorded in tho office of the
^is neck kinked and went Mina.
1S4 rods, thsnco west 34 feet, thence aouth
Ragietcr of proitau
MIOHIOAN—
ProMffi
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Mich
nr
reveiUe sounded at Provo parallolwith said section lino to a point 10 igan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. 1903,
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
ExpireaB*pt. 29. 1917
Tuesday, the doughty gunaer was so rods south ond IS foot west of ths south at eight a’clock, A. M. ia Libor 70 of
In the matter of too Eatate af
west corner of section 8 of said Town, Mortgago*. on page 158, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Simon Stekeiea,Deceased.
That there is from 125 to ISO acres eager to be up and on his way to Fort thence west parallelwith the section lino on
WHEREAS, th* amount claimed to ho Twentirth Judicial Circuit, In Chancery..
Douglas he went into none improptn
aouth Hoe of section 7, 13 rods. Ths Jrtf doe on said mortgageat th* date of thie no
Notice is hereby given that four mra tha
of land under cultlvatioa within the contortions in emergingfrom his shel- the
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
for cieaninf out- said drain to coomonco at tire is the sum of Eight Hundred TwentyOounty of Ottawa,in Chancery.
from the 20th of Auguat, A. D. 1917,
city limits of Holland this summer is ter ten. His neck twirted; there
a the north ond of said Drain and extend Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents
At t aeaaion of eaid court held at the
($828.36)principal and interest,and the
south for about two milts.
allowedfor creditora to proreal their
Che report made to Mayor aVndersiuis dick like the snappingof a shutter, 8aid job will bo lot by section. The see. further sum of Thirty-Eight and Fifty-Five Court Houte in the City of Grind Haven ou*~ i laima aninat said daooaaad to aaid courtal
and
darknesa settled upon Clementson. tion at ths outlet of aaid Drain will be lot Hundredths ($38.65)Dollart, tax** paid by the 15th dajr of Aoguat A. D. 1917,
examination
ond adjustment,aad tha! Ul
by the committee appointed for the
Albertua Riemenma,
creditor* of said deceasedan required $•
Groping his way along the company Irot, and the remaining sectionin their said mortgagee,and the further eum of •nd Derk Kiemerama, '
presenttheir claim* to Mid oaurt, at ffim
purpose of makbg a survey of the city street, he told his companionsthat be order np stream, in accordance with the dia- Twenty ($20) Dollare, aa an attorney fee.
Plaintiffs
probato offic*. In tho City of Grand Hava*
gram now on lie with the other papora per- providedfor by statute and in aaid mort
gardens. The report is as follow*:
was sightless. Worse than the horror taining to aaid Drain, in the office of the gage, and which is the whole amount claimed
Vi.
in aaid County, on or before the 20th day iff
Robert
Ward,
Horatio
I. Lawrence,
to
be
unpaid
on
said
mortgage,
and
County
Drain
Oemmisaioner
of
the
County
of
of being blind was his fear that He
Holland, Mich-, Sept. 1, 1917
Dec., A. D. 1917, and that said daLffiffi
WHEREAS, default has been made ia the Henry Moore. Aaron M. Good now,
to which reference may bo had by
wouldn’t be able to go to war with Ottawa,
Hon. John Vandersluis,
all partiea Interested,and bids will bo made payment of the moneys secured by mort- Pkaher A Hording,Edward P. Do*
Will be heard by said court on Thursday
the troops.
con.
Ruben
Moore,
Truete*,
Edward
and received accordingly. Contractswill gage dated July 10, A. D. 1912, oxecutodiby
21st dav of Dee. A.D. 1917. at tea o’clock,
Dear
G.
Ryan,
Thomas
Sargent,
Dyer
•aid
Jacob
Wabeke
and
Hubortha
Wabeke,
Came then
inspired sergeant. be made with the leweat responsible bidder
in the forenoon.
Carver, Jrn Either Carver. Joefah
Pursuant 'to your request, the com- Laying hold oj the private by the chin, giving adeouate security for the performance his wife, to said Council *f Hope College W. Bristol,
Bakker, Alfred I>.
of the work, in a sum then and there to bo which said mortgage was recorded tn the
Dated August 20 A. D. 1917.
mittee on City Gardens has made a he gave a few deft twists— there was lied by mo, reserving to mveelf the right to office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Rath bone, Wilhelm Hallman,
J.
the sound of a vertibrae popping into reject any and all bide. The date for the County, Michigan, on tho 12(k day of July, Charles Bonn, LeandertKammeroareful survey and estimate of the reA. D. 1912, at eight-twenty o'clock A. M. in aad. Ralph H. Clark, Thomas Owen,
Jadgo af Probate
place. T he patient in khaki blinked completion of each contract, and the terms Liber 108 of Mortgageson page 66, and
James A. Stephenson, and their reof
payment
therefor,
skull
snd
will
be
ansults of the Summer campaign. Here his «yes and could see once more. CleWHF.REAB,the amount claimed to be due spective unknown heir*, dtviaeoo,
nounced at the time and place of letting.
and there in Holland’s otherwise wast« mentson is now with the battery at
Notice is FurtherHereby Given, The! at on said mortgage at th* date of this notice legatee* and ttiign*.
7721- Expires Sept. 15
the time and place of said letting, or at ia the sum of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Seven
Defendant*,
aid vacant land are 500 lots; and in Fort Douglas, where he can look about such other time and place thereafter, to Dollars and Ninety Seven Cento ($1197.97)
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probato
Preient the Hon. Orien 8. Pro#*, Circuit
#
the suburbs outside of Holland but and admire the scenery.—Salt Lake which I, the County Drain Commissioner principal and interest,and the further sum
Court
for the County of Ottawa..
Forty Hundredths
(Utah)
«
aforesaid,may adjourn the same, the assess- of Twenty-seven
Upon filing the bill of complaint In thia
($27.40)dollars, taxes paid by said mortcultivated and cared for by Holland’s
In the matter of the estate of
Th same method used to cure this ments for benefitsand the lands comprised gagee.
ennse, it, appearingthat it Io not known,
and the further sum of Thirty-Five
with the "Number Eighteen Drain Special
and
that the plaintiffsafter diligent search
men and boys are plots of ground of sightlesstroops is used by a Holland AssessmentDistrict,"and the apportion- ($35 00) dollars,as an attorney fee, providSarah Jane Farnsworth Deceased.
and inquiry have been unah.t to ascertain
ments thereof will -be announced br me snd ed for by statute, and which ia the whole whether the laid defendants, Robert Ward,
eae to six asres bringing big remits in Ohiroprator.
amount
claimed
to
be
unpaid
on
said
mort
will
be
Subject
to
review
for
one
day,
from
Notice
is hereby given that foar
JONOE,
Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore, Aaron
vegetables and crops. A conservative
nine o'clock in the forenoon until Ivo
M. Goodnow, Fisher A. Hording. Edward P. months
Peters Bldg. Hrs. 1:90 to 5 P. M. o'clock
tha 27th day of Avg« t
***VHKREA8. defaulthsi been made in
in the afternoon.
Trusestimate would fix this as equivalent
Daily; 7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Thors.
The following it a description of the sev- the payment of the moneys secured by mort- tee, Edward G. Ryan, Thomas Sargent, Dyer A. D. 1917 haye
allowed for*
eral tract* or paresis of land constituting gage. dated tbe 21et day of July, A. 1). Carver, Jr, Either Carver, Joalah W. Brla
to 125 to 150 acres under cultivation and Saturdays.
creditors
present their dabat
the Special Assessment District of *tid 1014. executedby said Jacob Wabeke and tol Wm. Bakkor, Alfred D. Rathbone,
due to this campaign started by your
Drain, vis: \V ft
JJW 14 Sec. 8; N Vi Hubertha Wabeke', his wife, to said Council
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NE U NE U Bee IB; E * 8 Vfc BE 14 ex of Hop* College, and which said mortgage helm Hallman, CharlesRonge, Leendert against said deceased to said court lot
Kammeraad, Ralph H. Clark, Th'
self and County Agent Hagarmta.
exam'nationand adjustment, and tkallight,
recorded in the
of tho Register of
cept
acrei in
See
14

CULTIVATED «AY8

COMMITTEE

He’s nd%

___

MORTGAGE BALI
WHEREAS default has bee* made

x

and

tVBTBT SHOWS THAT TWOU
TILLED

TO

HOLLfED

JAMES

DANHOF,
•ndg.

-

WILFOBD

STATE

“When

0—

'

or

Th*

ham

wu

tW

Sin-

an

Wm

JAMBS

aiATB

Judff.

and

Tribune.

DANHOF,

DB

from

Deacon, Richard Moore,

WU

8W

Power and Water
8
8W Cor
f : W
N ft
aatala
aw 14 NW 14 -Be«. 8; W ft NW 14 8W 14
To John Kramer EiU Veit Mfg. Co.. Sec.
8; K
E H
V4 NE
NE 14
K feE 14 8#e
lee- H;
Sec Tj"
7; W * Tl
8
hard to estimate at this time, but as Luke Lugera,L. D. Baldue Ket, 8. A B. H4 8W 14
U NW 14
U Sec
Sec 8:
8; W H
ft NW 14
K NW
Van Oort, Michigan Truet CoM John Ten “
.
_
.
this great farm was eared for by be- Hagen, Jacob Wabeke, Cory DykweU, Milo 14 Sec 8; E 14 8E 14 NE 14 -8m 7: E* H
8 14 N H NR 14 Sec 7; K 14 N 14 N
tween 400 and 500 farmers instead of York, FrederickKlaaeen and to all other 14 NE 14 Sec 7; W 14 8 lOec N. 25 no W
Delinquent

The monetary

'value of the results is

-•

“

W

SB

W

14 SW 14 Soc 5: E 14 8E 14 BE 14 Bee •»
NOTICE: That the roll of the W H W H NW 14 Sec 5;
15 tc
•pecial aaieument heretofore made by the ^ " TU
oec. o: T» n ou ac n» w
helpers the resultant productsshould
Hoard of Aaeeaaora by order of the Commen SW 14 Sec 6: W 14 8 16 ae NW 14 SW 14
be easily worth many thousands of Council for th* purpose of collectingdelinq- See 5; W 14 N 10 ac SW 14 SW 14 Sec 16;
uent light, power and water renUli, etc., for E 14 NE 14 HE 14 Sec. 6; E 14 NE 14 N^
dollars.
the calendar year ending June 30, 1917, 14 Bee 8; E 14 N 14 NW 14 8E li flee 8;'
Thers are a number of ways in which agaRit your prrm'neiin aaid roll ie now E 14 N 14 E % N 14 NE 14 Sec. «; all in
on file In my office for public inspection.
T 5 N of R 15 West.
Notice ie hereby given that the Common
these city farnyrs have profited, some
Now, Therefore, All unknown and nonCouncil and Board of Amriiori will meet at
by more than mere money, denying the Connril room* on Wednesday, Oct. 3, resident persons, owners and persons interested in the above described lands, and yeu
persona interfiled.

the usual one farmer and one or two

TAKE

on

eaeeelf idle pleasures, getting up «arly 1917, at 7:80 o'clock P. M. to review eaid
aiaoMinent. at which time and place opporla the morning, out in the open all tunity will be given all pereons intereatedto
be heard.
day with a strong body and a vigorous
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 10 1917.
RICHARD OVERWKO.
appetite compensatesfor the los«| of
Sept. 18

the usual vacation of idleness. Then,
again, the plan has

made the

tilling

20-27

City Clerk.

NOTICE OF LETTING OP DRAIN
TRACT

of the soil familiar to a number of city

CON-

John Y. Huiiinga, supervisor,and you Peter
Van de Ploeg, Commiaaioner of Highway
and all of you, H. Van den Berg, E. Asa reman, A. Riksen. Dr. D. O. Cook. O. Rlemersma, M. Barljes, E. Boeve, R. Plakemeyer
Ex L. Dekker, H. 8. Boone. R. Dykema, 0.
Kamphuls,and Albert Riemersma,Est.
are hereby notified that at the time and
place aforesaid, or at such other time aad
place thereafter to which said hearing may
be adjourned,I ahall proceed to receive
bide for the cleaning out of said " Holland Township No 18 Drain", in th# manner hereinbefore itated; and also, that at
such time of lettingfrom nine o'clock in the

wa*
office
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
22nd day of July. A. D. 1914. at nine
o'clock A. M. in Libor 102 of Mortgage*
on page 1$7,
. .
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the dat* of thl* notice
is the sum of Three Hundred Fifty-Eight
Dollars and Eighty-FourCento ($858.84.)
principal and Interest,and the further sum
of Fourteen and Six Hundredths ($14.06)
Dollars, Uxos, paid by the said mortgare*.
and the further sum of Fifteen ($15.00) dollars. as an attorneyfee provided for by
statute, and which is the whole amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage, and
no suit or proceeding* having been instituted at law or in equity to recover the del*
now remainingsecured by eaid mortgages;
nor any part thereof whereby the powers
of sale containedin said mortgages ha*
become operative;
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby giv
en that by virtue of said powers •( sai*
and in pursuance of the statute In sack
case made and provided, each of said mort
gages will be foreclosod by a sale of the

and

review.

—
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Kim,
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ssrMjvJZ
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if
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;Co,

WILFoSS7^. KttFT,

their
•II creditor! of laid deceasedarc reunknown heira. dsviaeoa,legatees, and aaaigna
are living or dead or where they may re- quired to preaent their claims to atto
aid* If living, or wheiher th# title, Internet, court, at the probate office, in the Qftl
claim, lieu, or possible right, of tho real of Gflnd Haven, in aaid county, oa or
eatate hereinafter described, haa been aabefore the
lined to any person or persons, or, if dead,
whether ther novo personal rcpreientatlvea
• 27th day of December A. D. 191*1"
or twin living, or where some or any of
them reiide,or whether inch title. Interest, and that aaid claims will be heard by
claim, Uau or possible right to th* aaid fol•eld court on Fri. tbe 28th dey of Dec.

lowing described real citato haa been diipoied of b^till and that plaintiffs have boeit A. D. 1917 at ton o'clock In the fore
unable, IWIr diligent search and inquiry to
aarertain the names of aaid person* as in- nooB.
cluded •• defendantsherein.
Deted August, 27, A. D. 1917.

H

W

*

rX:

James A. Stephensonand

Therefor* on motion of Viaschor * Tobinson. Attorney* for the plaintiff*, it is order
ed that the aaid defendant*, Robert Ward.
Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore. Aaron
M. Goodnow. Fisher A. Harding, Edward P.
Deacon. Ruhea Moore, Truttoc, Edward G.
Ryan, Thomas Harc-nt,Dyer Carver,Jr.
Esther Carver, JosialiW. Bristol,Wm, Rahher, Alfred D. Rathbone,Wilhelm Hallman,
fharlr*Rongo, Leendert Kammeraad, Ralph
Clark, Thomas Owen, Jaares F. Lord,
premises therein described st public auction
to tbe highestbidder at the north front Hiram Goodwin and Jamra A. Htophenoon,
•nd
their respectiveunknown heirs,deviaewa,
door of the Court House tn the City of
Orand Haven in said County of Ottawa, on legatee*,and naaigna,and every one of them
hall enter his appearance in thia cause
Monday, the 19th day of November, A.
1917, at two o'clockin the afternoonof within three month* from the data of thia
that day, which said premises are described order, and that within twenty daya the
plaintiff* ihall canae thia order to be publishin said mortgageg, a* follows:
ed in the HollandCity New* • newipauer
Mortgago No. 1
Lots numbered thirten (18), sixteen (16) printed, published an circulatedIn the City
and twenty-four(24) io Slack'sAddition of Holland In laid Oounty of Ottawa, and
to the City of Holland, according to the re that aaid publicationshall continue once
corded plat thereof of record in the office of each week lor aix weeko tn aucceasion.
The above entitled cause concerns the
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coonty,
title to the following described property: the
Michigan.
Northeast(N. E.) one-quarter (14) of SecMortgag* No. 2
The north forty-two (42) feet of lota 6f- tion twenty-one (21). Town Six (6), North
teon (15). and eixteen(16) in Wabeke'a of Range Sixteen (16)' Weal. In Ottawa
Addition to the City of Holland, according County, Michigan,togetherwith all and
to the recorded plat thereof of record in the singular tha hereditament*and appurten.
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottaw* ancea thereunto belongingor In any wla*
appertaining.
County,Michigan.
Dated August 15, 1917,
Mortgsg* No. 8
Lots seventeen(li)* of SteketcoBroth
ORIEN B. CROSS,
ers Additon to the Oily of Holland,MichCircuit Judge.

Notice ie Hereby Given, Thet I, Berend
dwellers who would otherwise remain
Kammeraad, County Drein Commiiaionerof
mi profoundignorance of and possibly the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
contempt for real farming- There is will on the 19th day of September A. D.‘
nothing like farming to teach a man, 1917, at the residence of Arnold DeFeyter forenoon until five o'clock In the afternoon
in the townshipof Park in said county of tbe aaieument for the benefitsand tbe tanas
boy or girl a proper respect for it, in Ottawa at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of that comprisedwithin the HollandTownship No.
a number of cues, too, the amateur, day, proceed to receive hide for the clean- 18 Drain Special Assessment District* will
/
the pupil of this year becomes the ing out of e certain drain known and desig- be eubject to
nated aa "Park Township Number 53
And You and Each of You, Owner* aid
practicalfarmer of next year— in oth- Drain," locatedand established in the
persons interested in the aforesaid lands,
er words this campaign started by you Township of Park, heretofore the townehip are hereby cited to appear at the time and
of
Holland
in
said
county
of
Ottawa
and
is a preparatory school for the real
place of such letting as aforesaid, and be
described aa follows, to-wif: Commencing at beard with respect to such special asscuthing.
a point 40 rods west snd 00 rods north from menu and your interestsin relation thereto,
There must remain before us the the south quarter post or Sec. 11, .T 5 N R if you so desire.
clear vision of the years to como— next IS W. Running thence south 2* E 59 rods
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
year and the year after we must take to the seetion line between sections 11 and
14, T 5 !f R 18 W. Thence 88* 80' B pa*
County
Drain Commiaaionerof the
precaution to increase tbe food supply. allel with aaid section line, and one rod
Hagerly as we hope for peace our cal- north therefrom, 2 rode 15 links. Thence
County of Ottawa
culationsfor the future must be based 8 2* 30' E 5414 rods. 8 36* 45' E 18 rods
Dated this 23rd day of August A. D. 1917. igan.
9 links, north 85* 30' E 29 1-5 rods to
Also all that part of the northwestquart
on the fact of war, and during tbe north and south 14 line of section 14.
0 --- ter of tbe northeaatquarter of Section
war and for some time thereafter Thence 8 2* E parallelwith said 14 line, 79
3218-— Expiree Sept. 22
thirty-two (32) in Townehip fire (5) north
farming and the increase of the food rode to east and west 14 line of said Section
of Ronge fifteen(16) wait, which is bound14 and 8 links north therefrom.Thence 8 statb or Michigan— Th* • pr*b*u
ed
on the north side by tbe sonth margin
supply is and must remain a very ex- 8fi* 15* W parallel with E and W 14 line
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
line of Seventeenthstreet; on the south
ceptional industry. Bveryone who has and 8 links north therefrom40 2-3 rods.
At a session of field Court, held at aid* hy a line running parallel therewith and
raised greens or vegetables this spring Thence 8 2* E 16014 rods to south line of the Probate Office In the City ef ixty-eix (66) feet sooth therefrom; bound
said section 14; Thence 8 2* E 6014 rods
and summer should resolve to take ad- to where it intersectsa drain 40 rods west Grand Haven, In aaid county, on th* ed on the east side by the west margiif lino
of College Avenne snd bounded on tbe weet
vantage of this vear’s experience and and 60 rods south from the north 14* post
aide by the east boundary line of lot twen31st day of Aug , A- D. 1917.
raise more and better crops for 1918 of Section 23, T 5 N R 1« W..
ty four (24) of Van Den Berg'* Addition
The
above deecribedline it the center
and start in earlier.
Pretent, Hon. Janet J. Danhof, No. One, to Von Den Berg's plat.
line of the proposeddrain, width in bottom
Ail sitnated in the City of Holland, Ooun
Very re#eetfully,
to be from point of beginning to the south Judge of Probate.
ty of Ottawa,and State of Michigan.
line of section 14. two feet and from thance
WM. BBU88E.
Dated, August 28rd, A. D. 1917.
to it* terminus 214 fset. Slope of aides to
In the Matter of the Estate of
The Council of Hope College,
be at an angle of 4f*. Width of suyfar.*reKatherfbe
Brat, Deceased.
quired
for
drain
and
for
the
deposit
of
the
3608— Expire* Sept 29
Diekema, Kollcn k Ten Cato, rt8**e*
excavation will be 30 feet on eech side of
At torn era for Mortgages.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro the center Hoe of said drain. The above
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed Business
Address: Holland. Mich.
bats Court for ths County sf 04 courea# are based on the Magnetic Meridian, in aaid court hia final admiration
wiih??t.r.ef,rd ,0 the tn*e Meridian.
taws.
Said job will be let by eection. The see. account, and hia petition praying for
7332— Expires Sept. 15
At a session of said Court, held lion at the outlet of said Drsln will be let disallowancethereof and for assignfirst, and the remaining sections in their
•TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Fro
at the Probate Office in fhe City of order up stream, in accordance with the dia- ment and distribution of the residue
bate Court for the County •<
gram now on file with the other papers perGrand Haven in aaid County, on taining to said Drain, in the office of the of Baid estate,
Ottawa.
the 7th dayofSeptember, A.D.1917. County Drain Commissionerof the County
At a session of said Court, hel4
Ottawa,to which reference may be had by It is Ordered, That the 1st day of
Present, Hon. Jtmee J. Danhof, all partiea interested,snd bids will be made Oct; A. I)., 1917, at ten o’clock in at the Probate Office In the City of
•nd receivedaccordingly. Centractswill
Grand Haven in laid County, on thfi
Judge of Probats. •
be made with the lowest responsible bidder the forenoon,at aaid Probate Office
In the matter of the estate of
giving adeouate security for the performance
24th day of Aug. A. D. 1917.
of the work, in a sum then and there to be is hereby appointed for examining
Gradus Srait, Deceased.
Pretent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to
Cornelua Plockmeyer, having reject any and nil bide. The date for the and allowing said account and hear- Judge of Probato.
completion of such contract, and the terms ing aaid petition.
In the matter of the estate of
filed in aaid court hia final adminis- of payment therefor, shall and will be anIt !• Further Ordered. That public
tration account, and hia petition nounced at the time and place of letting.
Gerrtruida Gerritsen, Deceased,
Notice is Further Hereby Oivcn, That at notice thereof be given by publlcatlor
praying for the allowance thereof the time and place of said letting,or at of a copy of this order, for throe euc
lease Kouw having filed in eaid
sueh other, time and place thereafter, to
and for the assignment and distri- whkh
I, the County Drain Commissionerceeslve weeks pmkme to oald day of court his final administration acbution of the residua of aaid estate. aforesaid,may adjourn the same, the assess- hearing, in the Holand City New* i count, aud uis petition praying for
ment* for benefits and the lands comprised
It is Ordered, That ths 8th day within the "Park Township No. 63 Former- Newspaper printed and circulated to
the allowance thereof and for the
of October,A.D. 1917, at ten o’clock ly Holland Township Drain Special Assess- said county.
assignment and dietridution of the
ment District," and the apportionment*
in the forenoon, at aaid probate of- thereof will be announced by me and will Of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
residue of said estate,
subjectto review for one day from nine
fice, be and ia hereby appointedfor o clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
It is Ordered, That the
examining and allowing said ac- the afternoon.
WILFOBD F.
Th# followig is a description of the sev24th day of September, A. D. 1917
count and hearing aaid petition;
eral truet* or paresis -of land constituting
RtoUtorof Probat*.
the Special Assessment Districtof saio
•t ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at said
It iaTurther Ordered, Thatpub£r*in,'«Tia:
E „20 •« 8 V4 W li B 14 SW 14
probate office, be and U hereby ap
blic notice thereof be given by pub- Sec. 11; W 16 ae 8 14 E 14 E 14 SW 14
Sec 11; W 10 ae NW 14 NE M Bee U; 8
pointed for examining and allow7149— Expires Sept. 15
lication of a copy of thia order for 8
14 NEJ4 Sec 14: E 20 atE *
ing aaid account and hearing said
8ec 14: ” 25 « KlV 14
8ec
three aneceaeive weeks previous to
p"k*“
14; W 20 ac SW 14 BE 14 See 14- 8 60 Ad
petition,
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland K H 8W 14 Sec 14; E 3 ac N J W 14 H
It la Further Ordered,That public
H
NW
14 See 28; N 6 ac N 14 E 14 E %
City News, a newspaper printed and NW 14 Sec 28, all in Town Five North of
in said County, on the 27th day of notice there .f be given by publicaRange 16 west.
circulated inlaid county.
tion of a copy of this order, for
Now, Therefore,All unknown and non- August, A. D. 1917.
JAMBB J. DANHOF, resident pereona,owners and persons inthree successiveweeks previous to
Frownt, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, said day of hearing, in the Holland
terested in the above described lands, and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata you George Henevald,Supervisor, and Bert Judge of Probate.
City News a newspaper printed and
Ian Lente, Highway Commissioner,and
WILFORD F. K1EFT
In too matter of to* ootato of circulated In said county.
earh of you Klaaa Raker, Henry Rredewear
. Register of Probate.
HildebrandP. Bos, Eva if. Loriehcr kIS
JAMES ff. DANHOF,
Hugh 0.( Riley, alias Reilley De£r'n.e„L- lumber, Elisabeth Lorieher, Al(A true copy.) Judge of Probato
bert M. DeFeyter,Hertoina DeFeyter, Din- ceased.
NOTICI OF 8FB0IAL ASaBISKBpri german Kardux, Jacob O. DeFeyter
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Oompuleory S«w*r flinmiffisa
•re hereby notified that at the time and
Fred T. Miles having filed in
Register of Probate.
To Joe Ardemt, Mr*. J. Khnsen, E. P ace aforesaid, or at such other time and said court his petition, praying for
o
Scheerhsra, Teunii D/lritr*. WraTKuwl, R. Place thewaftarto^hich said hearing may
Kuyert, lire. L De Orsol, Oeorg* HnlM be adjourned,I ffall proceed to receive license to sell the interest of said
7602— Expiree Sept 15
Mr*. D. Strovenjuu,Amelin Meyer t, R. J. bid* for the cleaning out of said "Drain
KWtnpamu, John llgenmn, John Yen Put- Number 68 Druin" in the man- estate in certoin real estate therein 8T.ATE. °' MICHIGAN— Th* Probato Court
for th* Oounty of Ottaw*.
ten EitM Herman. Bteggerdh. perrlt V|a4er ner hereinbeforestated; and also, that at described,
At • aoasion of aaid court, hald at to*
Hill Jan VogeUnnf and aU other paraona In. such time of lettingfrom nine o'clock in the
forenoon
until
five
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
tereited.
It is Ordered, That the 24th day Probato Office ia toe City of Grand Hart*
*“***“•«**«
«»e
benefits
and
the
lands
TAKI NOTICE: That the roll of the *pein said county, on the 24rti day of
tial aeaaaament heretofore made by the comprisedwithin the No. 63 Drain Special of Sept., A.D.1917 at ten A. M.,
Districts will be subject Xo re•ard of Aaaeaaort by order of the Common Assessment
atsaid Probate office, be and ie here- Ang., A. D. 1917.
•WW#
Council, for aower connection» *in the aanAnd
You
and
Each
of
Yon,
Owner*
*nd
by appointed for hearing said peti- Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judg*
itary districtwhen ordaredto be made by
the Common Council, agalnat your premlsei persons interested In the aforesaid lands,
are hereby cited to appear at th* tlma and tion, and that all persons interested of Probate.
in said roll U now on flle in my office for.
I* the mattor of tho estate of
°,-.kiek ?•*?“* u »foresald, and be in said estate appear before eaid
I*iblic Inepection.
fMpGft to iQfh special aiiasa*
Notice la hereby given that the Common
Bents
and
yonr
interests
in
relation
thereto, court, at aaid time and place, to
John G. Witte veen, Deceased.
Council end Board or Aeeeuori will meet at
if you so desire.
the Council roomi on Wedneedey, Oct. I.
Richard Van den Berg having
BAREND KAMMERAAD. show cause why a license to sell the
1917. et 7:80 o'clock P. M. to review aaid
MiMament, at which tima and place opporinterest of said estate in eaid real filed in said court his final adminCounty Drain ConmUi^o'Jer tie
tunity will be given all pereona intereatedto
estate should not be granted.
.
. .
County of Ottawa
istration account, and his petition
be heard.
Dated this let day of Sept. A. D. 1917.
Michigan,
It la Further Ordered,That public praying for the allowance theteof
—
:os
RICHARD OVERWBO,
Sept. 18 20-27
City Clerk. NOTICE Of LETTING OF DRAIN -CON- notices thereof be given by publics and for the alignment and ditribuTRACT
Uon of a copy of thia order, for thre*
tion of the residue of said estate,
FOB SALE-AT a bargain; a ten- Notice is Hereby Given. That I, Barend euweertve weake previous to said day
It is Ordered, That the 24|h day
of bearing in The Holland City News
room bouse with bath, hot water heat- Kammeraad, County Drain Commiaaionerat
a newspaper printed and drooUted of Sept, A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock
ing Bjitem. Let 59
In said county.
in the forenoon, at said Probate offlege avenne and 1
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ice, be and is hereby appointed for

ac,

been

to

JAMES

DANHOF,,

J.

Judea

aff FratoSa.

Bxylreetoft. li. itlT'

STATE OF MICHIGAN
TweattothJudicial Circuit
Suit ponding in th* Circuit Court far
County of Ottawa, in Chaacory, at Orand Heron, en th* 6th day of Auguat, A. D. lilt,
laue Kouw aad Meudo Kouw, his wtfa.
Plaintiff*.

Vlrginls S BUlr, Awto 8. Blair
Orneo Blair, VlrginlsBlair and'.
Ada Blair, CalvU R. Mower.
Franrea Hanford. Catharine Kridet
if living,or her unknown heira It*
dead, Jacob Phillipa,if living,or
hia unknown heira, If dead, and

...

Finley K. UarniiL
h,......
If living, or hia
unknown htira, If dead.
Dofendanta.
Del
In thia cause it appearing
i that th* default
ante Virginia 8 Blair, Kdwlc
in 8. Blair, Graee
Blair,
Blair, ___
Ada 1Blair, Olevla R
----, Virginia
— „—
Mower, and Francot Bandford are non real•

of thia Union, and that it cannot ba eeeev*

*•^4 whether Catharine Kridtr, Jacob
Phillipaand Flalay . Harnlak era living•»dead, and if drtd, who their heira mev be
of DIelmmaf Kol-

THEREFORE ON MOTION
,e“ *

Je.n.cl*

<#r P1#lnttf»'l» la-

orderedthat defendant# enter their appearancoa in aaid cauee on or before three moatha
Attorneysfor Plaintiff*
from the date of this order: that withla
Busiaeaa Address: Clerk in Chancery
plaintiffs eaure thia order to ha
Holland,Michigan.
pub abed Iq tho Holland City Newt, aaid
—
-0
publication to be oontlnuod one* in oeek
ExpireeNov. 17, 1017
week for aix weeka In ineeoaaiaB.
Viascher k

Robinson,

-

Orrie J. Sluller,

**“*F

ORIEN H

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE BALE

I'KOHfl.

NOTIOB

WHEREAS

default haa been made In tbe
payment of tbe money eeeurrd by mortgnf*
dated the Slet day of January,1917, executed by tbe Veit Manufacturing Company, a
Michigan Corporation, to the First State
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation,orRaaiaed under the lawa of too Slate of
Michigan, which aaid mortgag waa recorded
in the office of the JUfletorof Deode of
Ottawa Count/, Michigan, on the 5th day of
February. A. D. 1917. in Liber 102 of MarL,
{•goo on pac* 3S2, aad
toe amount claimed to ho due
on aaid mortgageat the date of this noth *
U tho asm of five hundred ($600.00), prlncland three hundred ($300.00) dollar*
Intcroat, making a total of oight hundred
($800.00) dollare.and th* further eum of
thirty-flvo($86.00), attorney fee, provided
by atmuto, and in said mortgage,and no
suit or proceeding having been instltntedat
law or in equity to recover the debt now
remaining aecured by said mortgage; nor
any part thereof, and the power of sale
contained in said mortgage haa become op-

Diekema,Kollcn A Ten
Attornryefor Plaintiffa.
Holland, Michigan.

Tho sola and only purpoae

la bringing thia
roarev* certoin clouda from tha no.
to tha oast one half of tha northeaat Quarter of th* aouthwaat quarter of ae*
tion tore#, townahip fir* north of range rig.
teen weat.
Diekema, Kollan k Tea Cato,
Plaintiffa'Attorneya..
eult la to
ord title

_

WIWEA8

Expires Sept. 22

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The

Circuit Court for tha County of
Ottawa. Ia Chancery
Myrtle Bosell, Plaintiff
va.

Fred

»

'

Bosell, Defendant.

(Copy)
In this case it appearingthat d*»
fendant, Fred Roscil,cannot ba found
erative,
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given and hia whereabouts are unknown,
that by virtue of the aaid power of aal* in
TREREFOBE, on motion of Fred T.
*aid mortgagecontained and in pursuance of Milos, Attorney for plnlntiff, it is orthe statute,in such caeca made and providdered tbit defendantenter his appeared, the aaid mortgafi*will be foreclosedby a
•ale of the premisei therein described, at ance in said cause on or before three
public auction to the highest bidder, at the months from the date of this order,
north front door of the Court Houao in, too
City of Grand Haven, in the eaid County of and that within twenty days plaintiff
Ottawa, on Monday the 19th oay of Nov«m4 cause this order to ba published in theber, A. D. 1917, at three o'clock in the aft- Holland City News, a paper published
ernoon of that day. The land* ana premised
and circulatedin eaid county, eaid pubare situated in the City of Holland,County*
of Ottawa,and State of Mlrhtgan, ana arn lication to be continued once eech week,
known and deecribed aa follows:
for six weeks in succession.
Lota three (8), four(4), five (5),
Deted August 7th, 1917.
ix (6), and aeven (7) of Hop* OcAUge

ORIEN & CROSS,
Addition to the City of Holland,and
lota on* hundred eighteen(118), one
Circuit Judge..
hundred nineteen (119), one hundred
Fred T.
B
twenty (120) ,one hundred twenty-one
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(121), on* hundred twenty-two(122),
Bueiness Address:Holland, Mich.
one hundred twenty-three(128), one
hundred twenty-four (124), tn Bay View
e
Addition to tha City of Holland, ae*
cording to the recorded plate thereof,
7767— Expireo Sept. 15
together with tha 12-foat aHer lying to
the north of lota one hundred eighteen t STATB OF MICHIGAN— The Pro(118), on* hundred nineteen (119), and
bate Court for the County of Otone hundred twenty (120), which ie
tRWR.
now vacated or about to be vacated by
At r session of eaid Court, told
the city of Holland, together w$th hll
buildings erected on said property and
at Probate Office ia the City ot QraM
all machinery,shafting, belting, tools,
and implemcuti. fixed and movable*
Haven in Mid County, on the 25Ub
therein, situated,or which may hereaft.
day
of August, A. D. 1917.
er be placed therein before the full pay*
ment of this mortgage, it being under*
Present,
Bon. Jamgj J. Dfimhef»
stood that all machinery for thia pur-. ,
Judge of Probate
pore is to be considered and treated aa

Milee,

—

real estate.

Said propertyeomtltuteione occupancy
and will thereforebe sold a* a whale, aoti
aince the mortrage ia payablein installment*
of fire hundred ($600.00)dollar*,or more,
every aix months after it* date, this mort
gage ia being foreclosed for failure to pay.
the first installment of principal and intereat, and tha property will bt add aubject
to the unpaid initallmenU amountingto nine
thouaand five hundred ($9,600.00)dollara.
and the intereit thereon until paid.
Dated. Auguat 17, A. D. 1917.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema,Kollen k Ten Onto Mortgagee.
Attorneya for mortgagee.
BuiineeeAddress:
Holland, Michigan.
-- 'O’
*

-

NOTIOB OF SPNOZAL ASSESSMENT
Delinquent ScavaagtrBffla

-

In the matter of the estate ot

George Farnsworth, Deceased.

F. D. Farnsworth# having

filed

his petition, praying that an initrn-

ment

filed in

Mid

couat be admitted

Ordered, That the 24th day of
A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock im
the forenoon, at said probate offiem

It is

Sept.

To John Wabeke, C. Kaikman, John Do
Boer. Lena DeWeerd. H. E. Van Kampen, be
Jamea Kole, H. Takken Eat, Mra. W. Mia.
G. Y. Cavtney, Jacob Ten
Brink, C. B. Scott,B. Lemmen and all other
poraona intereated.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of the rea*
4*1 aaaaaanent heretoforemade by ih*
Board of Areeaaora by order of the Common
Council for the purpose of collecting deUnquent scavenger bill* against your nremires aaaeaaed in said roll, ia now on file in
my officefor public inapection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Oonncih and Board of Aiwoiora wil
the Council ooma on Wodoeaday, Oct. 8,
1917. at 7:30 o'clock P. M. to review aaid

at
examining and allowinglaid account aaseument,
tunHy will be
ba heard.
and hearing gaid petition;

jSvsr.

ten

-

Probato aa the last will and testament of Mid deceased and that ad^
ministrationof said estate be granted to himaelf or some other suitable
person.
to

and is hereby appointed lor
examining and allowing aaid account hearing said petition.
It la further ordered, Thet Mbits
notice thereof be given by publica-

tion of a copy of fiaia order, for threesuccessive weeks prerioua to sal*
day of hearing. In the Holland City
Newt a newspaper printed and clrcu
la ted In said county.

(A true

JAMES
copy) Ji

J.

DANHOF,

..

MAITWBLTB

,0

meatio beot sugar crop amounta to 900,*
rOKMKR SHERIFF IS
000 tons, thia( means that by this arMIIIBER OF STATE
rangemcnt the conaumera of the United
• CONSTABULARYStates will save approximately$18,-

HAHS DYKHUIB ENTERS THE
MICHIOAN STATE MILITAr.Y
POLICE

SStT^l

uana

(

,ity

.

#.

Newt

which normally
this country. Naturally, with two an
xioua purchasers, inatead of one indifferent one, the price began to climb.

Although the increase in the price of
and that the domeatic beet sugar 5>ro- sugar has been leas than the tremendducera will dip that vaat amount from ous increase in the price of other food
profits which they might have secured‘ commodities, the increasebaa been very
000,000 on their augar bills thia yea/,

^

followinK tho ever-ascending price ateady and no foreaightcould tell to
what it would have risen,but forth® arthe nUto constabulary forces and will of imported cane sugar.
n on duty with the troops at Lansing The present stocks of sugar in this rangement which Mr. Hoover was able
Monday. Mr. Dykhuis has successfulto make with the domesticbeet-sugar
foully^ Iim entered I

—pZ*
qualifiedfor membership in the force
without trouble. The new service that
la being formed by the state military
boord is a permanent organisation of
onnted men constantly in service and
modeled after the Canadian mounted
police which has been so efficient in
tho policing of western Canada. Three
companies of the Michigan constabulary are already mounted and in the
oerviee, doing duty in the copper country, where the 1. W. W. menace has
been threatening.
la choosing men for the troops pref
•rence has been given to veterans of
tho national guard and men who have
police or soldier experience. Mr. Dvkhois ia particularly qualified on .this
oeore. He served in the Grand Bapids
battalion during tho Bpanlsh war and
had been under sheriff and sheriff of
Ottawa county as well as chief of
police of Holland.

-

o

imer:

,rc 31 low 'u *"d
duced beet sugar is the only sugar that producers

-

market in any quan-

will come onto the

COUNTY AGENTS WILL
LECTURE
FARMERS

tity until tho latter part of the year,

TO
when tho Louisiana crop will bt harvested. • The Cuban crop from which
WILL SHOW SICK AND WELL
the bulk of our foreign supply is obPLANTS AND CAUSES OF DIStained, will not enter our markets unEASE AT THE FAIR
til after tho first of the year, hence
the domestic beet sugar crop offered Hope College Offers Prize of $24 To
Boy or Ctrl Slaking Best Educationthe only opportunity of effecting an
al Display.
immediatesaving aonsumers.
A new feature Is to be added to the
Now that tho domestic beet sugar
producers have agreed to lower their

Holland fair activities and tho farmers

prices, Mi®

who

Hoover hopes to

induce

some

real ebanee for

ducers to follow their patrioticaction.

cation for the first time in the history

He

of tho fair. Ottawa County Agent
Hagerman, Assistant County Agent

also hopes to be able to secure some

Price of Sugar Is Reduced
To the Customer

oliyitary

give lectures and demonstrations for
special purpose of educatingthe

price reduction of beet sugar result in
enabling the

Food Administrationto the

One of the first great accomplish- effect a like saving on Louisianaand farmers on various points of the promoota of the Food Administration look- insular sugars, the saving to the Amer- fession of agriculture.
lag to a reduction in the price or food- ican consumers will
staffa to the consumer,was

conpm-

big day at

systematic edu-

Buskirk and Allegan County Agent
Bentall will be on han^at the fair

ers.

Should the result of this

amount to

The

$40,-

three county officials will con

JOHN

at a conference recently held ia

RUTGERS

J.

000,000 a year, and double that amount duct their demonstrations in the

Si TDK DA Y. SEPT.

nex of the Getz building.They will
have a number of sick plants and a
oAeiala of the leading domesticbeet
The loyal response of the Wt sugar number of well plants. The men, who
agar producers,representing70 of the producers to the appeal of^e Food arc all experts in this line, will lecmated

if

a

will be

visit the exhibits will have

other domestic and insular sugar pro-

concessions from Cuban sugar produc-

Day

Dollar

Mr. Hoover finds a way to secure a

15,

1917

CO.

________

iWaahiagton, between Mr. Hoover and similar reduction on Cuban sugar!

total beet sugar production of the U. S. j Administration to lower theij prices,
it
A A A A 1 Asl A A tl.A «A * * I *
_____
___
—A
A L
.
The conference
was
called at the
illustrateshoyj- much stronger this

ture daily on the subjects of the plants

{neat of Mr. Hoover with a view to

sick and why the well plants are well.

A

earing, if

1

possible,

an

«

-A

_

%

setting forth

!

country would be economically, if

agreement produced all of our sugar at home,

why

the sick plants

may become

how

We

have several

These are

real

maximum

price of

beet sugar from the first of October
aatil the first of January— the months
ia which most of the awmcstle beet sug-

ar ia manufactured.

As

gar

the present
is

8Kc per

New York

price of

pound, and the do-

When

who

purchases

Our

now

store is

$1.50. FOR ONE DOLLAR ob DOLLAR DAY ONLY*

for the

filled

Boys-A Watch

Free

with a fine, up-to-date line of Men’s and Boys’.

gains on Dollar Day, but also every day of the year.

It.

the war broke out in Europe,

t

Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, etc. Reawmbtr the place. Yours for Bar-

ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN GETS
* TWO YEARS FOR BOOTLEGGING

Friday afternoon Judge Cross ordered Charles Renick of Allegan to come
into court for sentence for selling liqGreat Britaia was securing the bulk uor, for which offense he was convictof its sugar from Germany and Aus ed some time ago. He was given from
tria Cut off from that supply, British one to two years in louia with a recommendation-of one year, $100 fine
buyers entered Cuban and other tropand costs of $27. He will remain in
ical sugar markets and began bidding prison two years if the fine and conti
against the United States for raw sug- are not paid within one year.
spective of

sell

WITH EVERY SUIT FROM $6.75 OR OVER

and the unprecedented high cost able, in that the low price fixed applies crease the output of his land can pick
up a great deal of information.
of labor and supplies,the represents- not solely to such sugar as the Gov
Hope collegewill encourage interest
lives of the beet-sugar producers vol- ernment may need l.ir Its own use, in the fair by offering a scholarship
aatarily entered into an agreement thereby leaving the producers an op- of $24 in tuitionto the boy or the girl
with Mr. Hoover to charge not more portunity to recoup their losses at the in the Holland schools who makes the
best educational display at the fair.
that 7)4e per pound, New York basis, expense of the consumersby charging
crepe,

this is to be the

this Sale.

numerous to mention which

bargains.

Something

'

their ability to secure higher prices;

you do not take advantage of

articles in our store too

regularly from $1.25 to

from motives of patriotism, the price how the well plants may be kept well
The demonstrations will include the
of all sugar consumed in the country
After a discussion of the increased could be kept at a reasonable rate and mixing -of several sprays that can be
used to destroy the parasites which
,«Mi of production, including the in- speculationbarred.
prey upon the p'.ant life of the farm.
creased coet of beets which has adThe patrioticaction of the domestic In this way the farmer who is after
aaeed in common with all other farm beet sugar producers is double notice- information and who would like to in-

af the price of imported sugar and of every pound of sugar produced, irre-

it if

well and

their prices in the interest of the con-

for their entire 1917 output, regardless them higher prices,but it applies to

will miss

$1.00 Free With Every $10.00 Purchase

the sick plants are

Further they will tell the farmers

mitii the beet-tugar people to rcdtace whore, whether by process of law

You

JOHN

J.

RUTGERS CO.

19 West 8th Street, Holland,

Michigan

Save Money At Our Store

DOLLAR
i

DAY

Our Special for
Dollar Day

DOLLAR

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

L#'*

jPUT
'MONEY
! IN

Any

$1.50 or $1.25

House Dress

$1.00
Your Choice

......................

$1.00

........... ......

15th

DAY
PUT

$1.00

MONEY

$1.00
...................

....

IN

$1-00

YOUR

Any

$2.50 or $2.00 Ladies Wash Skirt
Your Choice ..............................

YOUR1

Any

Gown, Chemise,
Petticoat, Princess Slip. Your Choice ......

POCKET

(Cl

OH

t])XnUU

$1.50 or $1.25 Night

Any purchase you make on
over, we will allow

or

Cl

HA

POCKET

this day of $6.00
cash ................kJIltUU

you $1,00 for

Come In and See Our Stock of Beautiful

NEW

COATS AT OUR ySUAL LOW PRICES.

—

e— French Cloak
Store
a*nr.\
MICHIGAN

.

™
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/TH„
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HOLLAND,
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